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CHAPTER V 
Managing the Clemency Board 

In following a case-by-case approach, we elected t6 give each 

applicant's case a substantial amount of staff and Board 

attention. To prepare a single case properly took much effort. 

To prepare 15,000 cases properly took a large and dedicated 

staff, a great amount of management effort, and significant 

time. 

Despite the size of this effort, we believe that our applicants 

should receive an accounting of why they usually had to wait 

six months for their clemency offers to be announced by the 

President. Were it not for the many thousands of cases, and 

the time-consuming procedures we chose to follow, the waiting 

time would have been much less. Because our applicants were not 

present during our process, we demanded high standards of fair-

ness, accuracy, and consistency to protect their rights and 

interest.* We did our best, nonetheless, to compensate for the 

time-consuming nature of our process. 

What we gained fiDm this process was experience in crisis or 

... adaptive" management-"'-experience which we think may help 

managers of comparable organizations. Heretofore, few Federal 

enterprises have had as tangible·a mission and as clear a 
<~"(·, . 

deadline as our CMn-most Federal agencies operate on a much 
--~ 

different basis. This 11 Crisis 11 management may become more 

commonplace as it becomes more widely recognized that unending 

government involvement is ·not always the right formula for 

,.,.~ -·-~---~-_....,.. ... _, ,_,. ....... , ...... .! --- -- ..._- _..&..,.-- .... --- ·- -- ----.,_, --
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solutions to temporary probl~s. Through crisis management, 

reasonable solutions to temporary problems can be accomplished 

in a brief spurt of energy--w~~~hout the need to create expensive, 

i I . 
undying bureaucracies. '1 

I 
Management experts often cla~l that government could work better 

II 
if it would patt.ern itself mot~ after private enterprise.£/ 

't i: 

To do this, a· government agency must often have the ability to do 
j I 

following: (1) To spring into action immediately upon request, 

with little or no time for advance planning~ (2) to set clear 

goals whose achievement can be monitored as a measure of 

performance; (3) tt identify staff •and other resource needs 

quickly and accurately, obtain them promptly, and apply them 

flexibly; and (4} to reduce in size as soon as staff is no 

longer needed. We were fortunate to have these abilities, and 

we expect that other crisis enterprises would also. We are not 

sure that we used them to full advantage, but we could not have 

met the President•s deadline without them. 

In this chapter, we described our management experiences during 

our twelve months.of operations. During that year, we generated 

21·, 000 applications, ~ recommended '15, 500 case dispositions 

to the President, and referred 500 cases with incomplete files 

to the Justice Department for further action. Extending from 

*See Chapter -----· 
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September 16, 1974, to ,September the 

/ 
year was split-into five 

distinct phases: 

'-·-I' 
. ! -

(1} September through ecember -- our policy formulation 

phase, during y few applications were received, 

with our Board concenttrating 

f 
I 

on developing policies and 

procedures. 

(2} January through Mavch -- our Public Information Phase, . I . , 

with our Board and $i:ah concentrating on informing the I 
American.people about lbr eligibility criteria. / 

(3} April and May -- our expansion phase, as we grew by a 

factor of ten to accomodate our mid-summer case production 

requirements. 

(4) June a+d July -- our peak case production phase, with 

. 
our staff producing cases and our Board deciding them at 

a rate of over one thousand cases per week. 

(5) August and September -- our contraction phase, as 

we finished our "clean-up 11 production tasks while re-

ducing (and eventually disbanding} our staff. 

1~ September through December -- Our policy formulation phase 

I In the early days of our mission, we had little idea of what lay 

.~ ahead. Our nine-member Board concentrated on resolving key policy 

issues: Setting the baseline formula, determining aggravating and 

mitigating factors, and recommending categories of casE7 dispositions 

to the President. 

_]./ 5,000 applicants were found to be ineligible for the President's 
Program. See Chapter -----
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Initiallyt we had a staff of thirty , approximately one-half of whom 

were attorneys, detailed from permanent Executive Agencies. The 

staff quickly developed a process for handling application£: and 

presenting cases to the Board. I That process was time-consuming, yet! 
i 

I 

rather 

·I 
' 

high standards of quality were strongly emphasized. It was also 

informal, well-suited to a small staff with a moderate workload. 

During this period, we were developing our rules and testing our 

ability to apply them.. We learned that using our aggravating and 

mitigating factors just as informal guides was not enough; some 

clearly inconsistent case dispositions resulted from that practice. , 
! 

Therefore, we decided to apply our baseline formula and aggravating) 

mitigating factors very explicitly. After every case, we determined 

not only the actual
1 

disposition , but also the factors which were 
• 

applicable. Based upon .our new rules, we reconsidered our first few 

cases, with significantly different results. The Board was usually 

able to reach a consensus, despite the diversity of our re~pective 

background. , 

Our management structure was very informal, as one might expect from a 

· s.rnall, new organization. Almost everyone on ·the staff had sane case 

production responsibility-- eitherprocessing applicants, writing 

case summaries, or sitting with the Board as panel counsels. Each 

case received individual attention from our senior staff. Aside from 

its review of casework quality, the senior staff concentrated much 

. ; 
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less on mangement than on substantive policy issues. Regulations had 

to be drafted, and our Board needed substantive help with major 

questions of policy and procedure. 

During those early months, we developed the basic elements of the 
i 

followed throughout the year, with_! case production process which we 

surprisingly few modifications. 
I 

Our administrative staff developed ! 

I! 

a procedure for processing applications. Our case 'I summary evolved 1nto 

I 
a format which we found useful--and which resisted change--throughout the 

year. We introduced a quality control staff into the system in 

December, to review case summaries and assure the accuracy and im-

partiality of case attorney's work. The presentation of cases before 

the Board was done in much the same manner as it would later occur; 

each case however, received about 15 minutes of Board time -- something 

which would prove impossible during our peak production phase. 

We achieved something of a balance in our operations: Our 8 - 10 case 

attorneys could each produce roughly a case a day, and our Board could 

decide about 30 cases per day. With.the_Board meeting two or three 

days every two weeks, we processed cases at the steady rate of about 

150 per month. With an estimated final workload of not much over 

1,000 cases, we expected to be finished by spring. In such an informal 

organization, we saw no need to set goals, implement informaion systems, 

or monitor case inventories at different stages of our process. In 

many ways, we resembled a moderate-sized law f4.rm. 
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Our primary management goal in those early months was to submit 

a reasonable number of case recommendations to the President by 

late November. Our purpose was to give the President the opportunity 
I 

to announce case dispositions quickly, in order to alert prospective! 
. I 

applicants about what they were likely to receive fran the Presiden~~· s 

::::~~ c::::~d Thanksgiving, the President signed warrants for thei 

We expected that the Presidential announcement of case dispositions 

would stimulate more applications. It did not. We also expected 

that around Christmas time, many eligible person::; would sense the 

approaching deadline and apply. That, too, did not happen. By the 

year•s end, we had received application from only 850 persons, less 

than 1% of those eligible. Our Board had already decided over one-

fourth-of those cases, and we expected to be finished by April. 

--~ 



2 1 January through March our public information phase 

As the Board heard the first few hundred cases, we began to realize 

·the limited educational background of many of our applicants. Through 

i~formal surveys and other~s 
--- we developed some doubts about the 

extent to which the Amer~an public -- and especially our prospective 

applicants -- understood our eligibility criteria. By mid-December, 

the need for public information campaig~ was apparent. Plans were laid 

and materials were readied. By the second week in January both the 
I 
I 

Board and the staff concentra'ted on spreading the· word about our 

eligibility criteria during the next three months.* 

We were not particularly well-equipped to run such a campaignt our 

public information staff numbered only three, and our funds for 

rravel and information materials were quite limited. Lacking staff 

and dollar resources; we relied on others to mail letters to our 

applicants, send tapes to radio and television stations, and so forth. 

Almost everyone on the Board and staff participated in the .public in-

formation campaign. The Board cancelled half of its scheduled meetings 

throughout January, February, and March to allow some of us to spend 
. ~ . 

time spreading our eligibilit.Y message in major cit1.es across the country. -- . 

Our staff, now numbering about fifty, planned future public information 

activities while endlessly stuffing envelopes. 

By late January, thousands of letters and phone calls were received 

from applicants who had just learned of their eligibility. For 
./ 

--~ . 
1 



weeks at .a time, our staff attorneys set aside their casework to man 

the phones and respond to the letters. 

Because of this, .. and despite our slowly enlarging staff'· case pro-

duction fell to less than 100 per month. Our administrative 

staff fell days behind in its efforts to count and log new applica-

tions. Much of the administrative work had to be done by volunteers' 

In fact, these non-professional volunteers had to be relied upon to 

read mail from applicants and determine their eligibility.** 

We realized that our late April targ~t date for completing our work 

had become unrealistic. However, during January and February we 

could never make accurate estimates of what our final workload would 

be·.· We always had bE>xes full of uncounted mail and drawers full of 

~ 

·l telephone inquiries from persons whose eligibility ·we could not 

i 
t 
l 

i 
I 
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I 
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determine. We never were sure when -- or whether -- our application 

rate would peak. Until early March, we could only speculate about 

how long the President would allow us to accept applications. As 

shown in the table below, our workload estimates were never more than 

a few thousand cases more "than the applications we had in hand at the 

·time: 

*See chapter for a description of our public information cam-
paign. -~"= 

*Many of these eligibility determinations later proved t0 be inaccu
rate. At the time, we.onlv had staff attoJ;nevs review lette1;s f:t::Qm 
appllcants cons1dered 1nelig1ble by the volunteers. Of the 1e,ouu 
presumably eligible cases logged in by the end of our application 
period, 2,000 were later found to be ineligible. 
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DATE 

January 1 
February 1 
March 1 
April 
April 15 

APPLICATIONS 
COUNTED 

850 
4,000 

10,000 
15,000 
18,000 

WORKLOAD 
ESTIMATE 

1,000 - 1,500 
5,000 - 6,000 

12,000 14,000 
16,000 - 18,000 
18,000 - 20,000 

It was not until February that we acknowledged that we either 

had to grow in size or qtreamline our process to get our work done 

in a reasonable time. In hindsight, it was not until mid-March that 

we came to realize the true dimensions of our ta'sk. Even then, there 

was little sense of crisis about our looming production problems. 

. ' When top staff was not busy directing the last weeks of our public . 

I 

information campaign, it had to focus on the day-to-day needs of our 

severly-strained administrative staff. There seemed to be little 

time for long-range planning. 

By late March, our staff had grown to almost 100, but only 500 cases 

had been processed through the Board. Based upon staff and pro-

cedures, one projections went that we would finish our workload no 

sooner than 1978. However, we recommended to the President that he 

set a deadline of September 15, 1974 (giving us a total life-span 

of exactly one year) and that he authorize the doubling of our Board 

and the expansion of our staff to approximately 600. :· . ..it .... , .. 

** 

---~-

Many applications postmarked by March 31 were not counted until 
mid-April. 

~-



~. April and Way-- our exp-'lnsion phase 

By early April, we had a reasonably accurate workload projection, a pro

mise of a six-fold increase in staff size, and a September deadline. We bad 

to be working at full speed by mid-May to .finish on time. Within six weeks, 

we had to develop a management planning capability, implement a ne~ manage-

ment structure, and assimiliate hundreds of new personnel, In the midst of 

all this, we had to move our quarters across town. 

A·management analysis staff was quickly formed, We recognized our need 

to set both short-term and long-term goals and to have information to enable 

us to measure goal achievement and timely completion of our efforto Giving 

ourselves a one-month margin of error (and basing our projections on a high 

estimate of 201 000 cases), we set weekly production goals· starting at about 

11200 cases -- peaking at 1,600 cases -- for the key aspects of our case

writing process, A new management information system, focusing on those 

same key aspects for which we set goals, was implemented to replace our by 

then very overloaded reporting systems, 

The management analysis staff also identified ways to improve the 

efficiency of our production process, Individual staff analysts were 

assigned to monitor each of the process, They developed intraphase i~ 

formation systems, productivity aids, and inventory control mechanismso* 

Our process was very flexible, and our line staff was responsive to sug

gestionso This Wa.s our one chance to make fundamental process revisions; 

once our staff stopped expanding 1 it became more resistant to change o 

Our efforts to review and modify our case production process were 

boosted by an Inte~Agency Task Force sent by OMB to review our resource 

needs. Our top staff (including most of our staff ana~sts) were lawyers, 

*See Appendix~ ____ for a description of the analytical tools were were 
applied. 
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and the Task Force members were high-level managers., Our two weeks to-

gether gave us a greater management orientation; indeed, those two weeks 

were the ones in which we mobilized our staff and started achieving our 

once hypothetical goals. However 1 we were reluctant to apply and short

cuts which would affect the fair process our applicants deserved. 

Our new planning capability arose at the same time we were expanding 

our line management structure. In early ~pril., we decided that we would 

keep the basic elements of our case disposition procedures: Narrative 

case summaries, quality control, case attorney presentations to the Board, 

and the presence of experienced panel counsels during Board deliverations. 

Therefore, the only persons experienced enough to be line managers were 

our original eight case attorneys. MOst had never managed before, yet 

each would soon be responsible for a staff of sixty. They also had to 
I 

designate a number of newly-hired duputies who would have innnediate 

responsibility for teams of '6-8 case attorneyso 

The scenario was this: Brand new staff attorneys were asked to supel'-

vise small teams of other brand new staff. Experienced attorneys who be-

fore had largely just prepa:red cases were now each the supervisors of 40 

professional and 20 clerical staff. Two formerly middle-level managers 

now were responsible for a mini-agency of almost 500 people. The General 

Counsel,* his Deputy, the Executive Secretary, and their aides -- all 

lawyers -- had to assume the roles of exsutive-level managerso 

*Our General Counsel v.ras Staff Director. 
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All of our senior staff were in thejir twenties and thirties 1 and be-
' I 

cause of differing abilities to adapt td new situations, GS-lJ's sometimes· 

found themselves reporting to GS-ll'so 

It was into this new management swirl that our new case attorneys 

came. At the requestor the President, anp. with help from OMB 1 two "taps" 
I' . I 

for professional and clerical personnel were made of permanent executive 
; I 
\I 

agencies. Since we had no "slots" through which to hire our own preferred 
I, II 

people, we had to borrow ("detailed") eroi>loyees from other agencies. In 
'I 
i ~I 

addition, we put to work over 100 summer legal interns hired and referred 

by other agencies. One tap was made in early April and the other in early 

M3.y -- but, in each case, most personnel came three to four weeks later, 

It was not until late June that our early-May tap for clerical personnel 

was filled. At the time, w~ were concerned about the slowness with which 
i 

we were able to expand; -in hindsight, we might have faced greater management 

and morale· problems if we had gotten new staff in bigger bunches. 

A training manual was prepared which provide information concerning the 

Clemency Program in general, and the procedures for writing cases in 

particular. Certain operational memoranda were included in the manual, but 

they rapidly became obsolete as experience forced the evolution of. the proeesso 

OUr earliest mistake in the communications area occurred at this stage: 

Changes were implemented rapidly and met with reluctance on the part 

' of our staff, which had once been informal and collegial. Because of our 

prior infonmli ty, JlliDY of our early procedures and rules were maintained 

~I 
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and amended orally. Had we to ClO· it again, we would probably implement some 

. sort of formal directive system. 

Training sessions, lasting a day, were instituted upon arrival of 

-----personnel. Team assignments ~ere made after these sessions. 

The training process was meant to be primarily an overview both 

of the legal process and of our general missio~. It was anticipated that 

the team leaders, and their slowly emerging int.ernal team structures, would 

previde the continuing training necessary to fully integrate new personnel. 
I 

This was successfully accomplished, in some cases and scarcely attempted in 

others, reflecting different managerial styles. 

When the process of building and training attorney teams had been 

completed 1 our organizational structure had become more formally pyramidal. 

With our increase in size came an increase in the diversity and complexity 

of tasks and roles. The senior staff 1 including the two primary line 

managers, eight team leaaers in charge of case writing teams, one team leader 

in charge of all Quality Control attorneys and other.plenning, management, 

and administrative managers nuinbe~d, at: the peak, some twenty-five people. 

Ill addition, each of the eight teams divided into sub-teams, under the di

rection of emerging assistant team leaders.· The optimal span of control -

the number of persons that a:rry one supervisor was able to manage -- was found 

to be approximately six, one serving as a principal deputy. The more succass

ful teams also selected one of their clerical personnel to generally supervise 
- . 

the operations of the.· support personnel. 

'ftle slowest part· of the development of the managerial structlll:'e proved 

to be the development of internal team structure. Some team leaders were 
. . 

slow to promote assistants, to delegate authority and responsibility. The 

seni?r staff felt that team leaders rarely utilized assistants fully. As 

a result, the team leaders were uniformly overworked during peak periods. 

t 
' 

I 
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and could not adequately command or control all facets of their operations, 
I 

nor respond fully to the demands of the jsenior staff. Notwithstanding the . I 
shortcomings imposed upon them by their tack of experience as managers of 

large staffs engaged in a crisis task, rnese managers generally performed 

a~equately 1 and in about half of their number performed very well, adapting 
! i 

to the physical and emotional pressures 'Of our operation with alacrity. 
! i 
I I 

Our attorney staff was, on the whol<l!, dedicated and competent, with 
i! 
; I 

many persons showing exceptional professionalism. on the other hand, we 
'I 
:1: 

found that many of our lower grade detailed clerical and administrative 
· 11 

' I . 

personnel were poorly trained and · unentnU8iastic. Absenteeism 

among this group was high 1 and production low. However 1 ·those who se!"ied as 

executive seeretaries proved to be as diligent and as professional in 
. , 

their work as our best attorneys. · 

During May and June, ~ur management analysis 
I 

staff carefully monitored 

attorney case summary production, through the use of a atmPlified management 

information system. In this information system, information on individual 

case production was funneled from the lowest level of the staff to the 

highest, becoming increasingly aggregated. This data was assembled with 

information from different production stages to produce a flo~type picture 

of our operations. The information system was implemented, oonitored, and 

revised by the analytical staff responsible for interpreting the findings. 

Senior staff and team leaders alike were able to use this information to 

gauge both organizational and individual. accomplishment of goals. 

. ' A careful review was made of every step taken by a case attorney as he 

prepared each case summary. Based upon these findings and an applicat:ion 

of "learning curve" theory, ·a target case attorney "learning curie" was set: . . . 
Two cases the first week, four the second week,. six the third, and eight every 

week thereafter. Instead of our target 2-4-6-8, (and the 2-5-7-10 which the 

~I 



Inte~Agency Task Force thought possible), our actual learning curve was 

2-,3-5-6. Sun:uner legal interns were found to have a better learning curve 

and a higher production peak than detailed government attorneys. Learning 

·cm.ve calculations were made t;or each forty-person case attorney "team" with 

surprising differences in the results. The two most productive teams had 

learning curves of 2-6-10-12 and 2-6-S-8, while the three least productive 

teams were all unable to produce more than three cases per week per attorney. 

The worst learning curve was 1-2-2-2. Surprisingly 1 we also found that the 

most productive teams also did work of bette~ quality than. the least pro

ductive teams. Statf' assignments were made randomly 1 and working condi-

tions were identical. Therefore 1 we attributed the differences in pro

ductivity to the management styles of the team leaders. 

Our best managers turned out to be the more aggressive individuals. 

They had set a heavy pace for themselves in their earlier work on our staff, 

and that same pace was apparently picked up by their new staffs. They had 

set high goals for new case attorneys -- usually ten or twelve cases per 
; ! 

week -- and spent most of their tinl~ with those who were new or having 

trouble. On some teams a laissez-faire attitude contributed directly to low 

production. MOst of the better managers quickly appointed enough deputies 

to keep the span of control at 6-8 persons per supervisor, and they began 

delegating responsibilities liberally. The less productive managers delegated 

much less and had an insufficient number of deputies. Those who were better 

case attorneys tended. also to be better managers, but prior experience and 

civil service status did not seem to matter. Figure D compares each team on 

the basis of a number of performance factors. As one can see, leadership 

in one case tended to lead to good results in others. 

Many of our new case attorneys were startled by our emphasis on production. 

Pespite some disenchantment from government attorneys not comfortable with 

I 
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casework quotas, the entire staff respond well to the notion of team and 

individual goals. Our top staff held weekly production meetings with the 

eight team leaders 1 reviewing productiviicy. changes and identifying team 
. I . . 

production problems. The team leaders ~re told how their teams ranked, 
/, 

and management principles were shared. The production meetings kept the 

good teams good and made the bad teams acceptable, but the middle teams 1 

l, l 
production levels rerra.ined unchanged. BY plan or by' coincidence, production 

rose to the 1,200 per week levels we .knew' we had to maintain to meet the 
i I 
, I 

President 1 s deadline. 1
: 1 

The quality of our new staff was good--indeed, better than we e~ 

pected, given that we had no chance to screen them initially. We had 

teared that many agencies would send us their_ unproductive people. 
I 

Very few did. What we got Ftead were adaptable "shock troops 1 11 ready 

for new responsibilities and new experiences. Indeed, most would not t~ve 

come unless they were of a mood to enjoy a crisis atmosphere. More e~ 

perienced, more professionally capable, but less flexible detailees would 

not have performed as well. We could not have met our deadline without a 

staff willing to cooperate with young, inexperienced managers -- and able to 

tolerate some very difficult working conditions. 

Our Board was expanded to eighteen members in late April.* Like the 

staff, we had to accustom ourselves to a much faster pace of work. If any

thing, the pressure on us was greater: Our number of case attorneys expanded 

from 10 to .300, while we only doubled in size. Jn March, the nine-member 

Board had begun to rra.ke case dispositions in panels of three. We were 

satisfied with the quality of the dispositions, but no panel had by that 

time decided more than 50 cases in a single day. We had to double that rate. 
. :~r 

*TEm ~ew members were added, one of whom filled vacancy left by the resignation 
of Board member Robert Finch. 



-This was impossible during the first several weeks, while our new members 

were familiarizing themselves with our range of cases. Nonetheless, most 

panels exceeded 100 cases per day blf the end of lf.ay. With three panels 

meeting four days each week,* our Board output began matching -- apd some-

times exceeding -- staff output of 1200 per week. 

As our Board panels increased their decision-making pace, we were only 
-

able to spend three or four minutes per case. This left little time for 

case attorneys to make oral presentations. Usuall~, those presentations 

focused on mitigating evidence. Also, we had inexperienced deputy team 

leaders sitting as panel counsel during many of our sessions. They were 

not well-versed in Board policy, so they were unable to play the panel 

counsel's presumed role of assuring that we followed our rules scrupulously. 

As a result of these factors, different panels began applying different 
p i:; f!;ii"tl 

rules -- and our dispositions gradually became more swe!'E!. Mmy Board 

members began referring ·cases to our Full Board because of disagreements 

over our policies. 

We could not slow down our pace, nor could we meet our deadline by 

-sf'} 7 

having so many cases heard by the Full Board. Instead, we took the following 

> steps: (1) We held more frequent Full Board meeting to discuss and define 

our policies; (2) we created two new aggravat~ factors, a pardon rule,** 

and a no clemency rule*** to clarify as Board policy what a number of panels 

were inclined to do with or without any rules: (J) copies of the newly

created Clemency Law Reporter were distributed to the Board and staff, with 

explicit definitions of Board rules and precedents; (4) our top staff held 

workshops to instruct panel counsels in Board policy; and (5) at the 

*The .fifth day was set aside for reading case summaries. 
**The pardon rule was that civilian cases in which the applicant had con
scientious reasons for his offense would receive an immediate pardon, 
in the absence of serious aggravating circumstances. 
*IE*the "no clemency" rule was that any applicant who had been convicted of a 
violent felony would be denied clemency 1 in the absence of significant mitigating 
circumstances. 
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instruction of the Chairman, our staff implemented a compute~aided review of 
I 

Board panel dispositions.* Thereafter, bur case disposition procedures worked 
. I 

much more smoothly. We still heard ove]
1 

100 cases per day 1 with referring so 

many to the Full Board. 

4, June and July -- our peak producti n phase 

By early june, our estimated total caseload was still over 181000. Our 
I 

case attorneys had prepared only 4,000 c~se summaries, and our Board had 
i! 

heard less than J,OOO cases. We had to maintain our PaCe of the last week of 

M:ty throughout t11e summer. l 
Based upon the production levels which our staff \vas not confident that 

we could meet at each stage of our process, we revised our weekly and monthly 

goals. Our top staff considered but rejected the idea of preparing an explicit 

work plan for the remainder of the program. Had a work plan been prepared for 

June during Nay, it would a~ready have been outdated. Each week involved too 

many uncertainties we thought, to permit long-range planning. 

Our need to respond quickly to production problems led to a revision on 

our management information system. "Need to know" was culled from "nice to 

know" as our .staff concentrated on accurate reporting of production tallies and 

inventory counts at a few key stages of the process. Time-consuming produc-

tivity analysis was no longer done. Rather than look just at the case attorney 

production point, attention was now focused on other key production points 

and the smoothness of our work flow. 

One point which had been ignored previously was our file room. By June, 

it was rumrlng out of new cases to give our case attorneys. Without enough 

work to do, production goals were meaningless. Our staff morale started to 

flag, as rumors spread that case attorneys would not have enough wo!k to keep 

*See Appendix ____ for a description of our compute~aided review of Board 
dispositions. 
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busy for the rest of the $ummer. The summer legal interns were so pro

ductive that it was never again to be possible to give case attorneys more 

work than ·they could finish. Through greater management attention, the 

'- immediate file problem was solved -- but our whole management emphasis 

changed as a result. 
I 

Instead of focusing on case production goals, our top staff concentrated 

on steering clumps of existing cases through the proce~s. The management 

analysis staff developed a "pipeline" inventorj count to identify production 

log jams on a weekly basis.* Pipeline analysis !~placed productivity analysis 

as the basis for production meetings throughout ~~e rest of the summer. 

Case flows from point to point were closely monitored, and an expanded 

number of aides to top staff began to trouble-shoot in problem areas. u~ 

fortunately, each pipeline "snapshot" required at least one and usually two 

days of staff time to collect and analyze data 1 making the information old 
) 

before. it could be applied. Occasionally, daily updates had to be made before 

any corrective actions could be taken. 

The most serious inventory control problem of the summer related to the 

docketing of cases for the Board. During June, the case attorneys continued 

to produce case summaries at the rate of 11 200 per week.-- but the Board panels 

were deciding cases at the rate of 11 500 per week. Eventually, the docketing 

staff was left with no case inventory, and Board members were receiving case 

summaries too soon before scheduled panel meetings to allow them to be read 

first. 

What had created this problem was a previously-unmanaged interface among 

all parts of our production process at the docketing stage. To solve this 

problem, one manager was assigned to a newly-created Board Interface Unit • 

. *See Appendix ____ for a description of our pipeline analysis. 



1 
New docketing procedures were developed,\with cases batched in "docket 

I 
blocks" according to fixed Board panel schedules.** To solve the immediate 

i 
problem, the Board heard ver,y few cases during the Fourth of July holiday 

I 
week. Thereafter, our docketing inventory was carefully controlled. . I . 

•ro solve this and other pipeline pJ!oblems, we had to be flexible in 

our use of personnel. In particular, ourl clerical and administrative 
! i 

staffs had to be ready to do new tasks at! short notice. / By July, individual 
t 

production teams (consisting of an ass.istant team leader and the 6-8 case 
: i 

attorneys supervise by him) began to be assigned to special production or 
! 
I 

administrative problems. 

Staff morale began to b~ a problem -- one which never could be solved. 

The pressure on case attorneys to write case summaries began to ease. Our 

earlier policy of discouraging staff vacations until August (to insure that 
. I 

the workload would 'be finished on time) began to backfire. Some case attorneys 
I 
! 

were idle. Others resented the "pressure-on, pressure-off" style of manage-

ment which was the unavoidable consequence of our emphasis on inventory co~ 

trol rather than on simple production levels. Still others resisted reassi~ 

ment to administrative tasks. Our 100+ summer legal interns, in particular, 

resisted the notion of doing no~legal work. Absenteeism was becoming a 

problem, but one which we failed to reconize adequately until late in 

July. 

There was little that the top staff could do to provide case attorneys 

and other staff with incentives and rewards for good work. Only the detailing 

agencies could grant promotions and quality step increases. Performance bonuses, 

although possible, were hard to arrange. No funds were available to improve 

working conditions, which were tolerable but less comfortable than most staff 

had enjoyed at their agencies. Staff contact '4th our Board was usually limited 

*See Appendix_for a description of our case docketing procedures. 
(•, 



to very brief case presentationso The one major source of motivation was 
i 

the understanding 1 common to all our sta;ff, that the President's Clemency . 

Program was helping people. 

Throughou~ June and July, our Board heard cases as quickly as they 

could be docketed. Clear policies had ieen set, and all rules were being 

followed. 

to week. 

I 

Case dispositions were steady from panel to panel and from week 
/ 

'i 
Case referrals to the Full Board continued, but at a slower rate. 

I 

A five-member special upgrade panel was rireated to make unnecessary the re-
', 

ferral to the full Board of cases involvipg recommendations for veterans 
. ! :I 

benefitso 

Other than fatigue, the major problem cqnfronting our Board members was 

the fall-out frOm the July dip in staff morale. Many case attorneys broke 

from the standing fule of ~artiality and began advocating an applicant's 

case in the manner of a~ a~ersary attorney representing a client. This 

could not be allowed, but two other actions were taken: First, case attorneys 

were given the opportunity to "flag" cases which they believed were decided r'"'" (J_!JlU!ii Y 

inaoneet±lf; these cases were then reviewed by the legal ana~sis staff (just 

as they reviewed cases flagged by the computer) and referred to our Chairman. 

Second, the Clemency Law Reporter became an ~house professional journal, 

providing a forum for case attorneys to bring policy questions to the attention 

of the top staff and Board. 

~I 



5. August and September -- Our Contraction Phase 
i 

As we entered August, our September ],.5th deadline began to appear 

reachable. ~ factors had contributed tJ this. Our production levels 
I 

had been high throughout June, and had ea~ed in July only because of the 
I 

lack of new assignable cases. Total case • sunmary production exceeded 
I 

i ': 

12,000 by the first of August. At the same tirre, our final caseload 
I I 
'' estimate fell below 16, 000. In May, our estimate had been 20, 000 cases. 
I • 

I: 
What had happened, a bit at a time, was this: First, we discovered that 

. i ~ 
2,000 clearly ineligible cases had been logged in by our volunteer 

letter-openers during the hectic days of March and April. SecOnd, alrrost 

2, 000 would-be applicants had given us little ITOre than their name 

and address . on 
/ 

their application fonns (despite our letters), so 
I 

we could not order files to rve their cases prepared. Third, sane 500 

case files had been lost by the rnilitary or v..>ere othervri.se unavailable,~ 

making it .impossible for our Board to review those cases. 

In sane ways, we were alrrost finished; in other ways, we had 

hardly begun. Many of the 3,000 + cases we had left were our hardest 

ones, many of them requiring time-consuming inquiries to obtain needed 

infonnation. ~ also hadroughly 500 cases which were 11 lost11 fran our 

audit process, never showing up in our weekly pipeline count until the 

last week of panel hearings. Also, by the first of August, we had 

still sent less than 1, 000 case reccrrm::mdations to the President. We 

had to solve these problems, write our final report, close up our agency, 

and plan a carry-over operation in the Deparbrent of Justice. June vaca-

tions, once postponed until August, now were sent for October. 

*These cases were later referred to our carry-over unit in the Depart:rnent 
of Justice. 

~I 
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Not all of our remaining cases were ' hard; " we still needed two weeks 

of nonnal case attorney production. To spur last-minute production, all 

dv
. I . . . 

case attorneys were a 1sed that cases not sul:nntted to qual1ty control by 

mid-August would be referred to the De+t of Justice carry-:wer_ unit. 

Rather than lose the chance to present ~cases, attorneys completed 
I: 

their case sum:naries on ti.rre. To camplete ;the "hard" cases, a special team 
1\ 

responsible to top-level staff separated than into categories of possible 
~ :I 

and .irrg;x)ssible. rater, case attorney pr<Jdliction teams were assigned to 
. ! 

write surrmaries on all. cases (including .irrg;x)ssible ones) based upon the 
; i 

infonnation available at the time. These became "purple docket" cases, 

set aside from all others and heard by a special Board panel. Many were 

qecided, but several hundred had to be referred to the carry-over unit 

for further action. 

The "lost" cases had no, been included in pipeline inventory counts 

either because they were in transit, held by an absent employee, or just 

plain lost. · In late July, a rronth-long search for "lost" cases was begun. 

Because of the speed with which case files and other materials had to be 

circulated for production deadlines to be rret, a systEm-Wide logging pro-

cedure was needed to allow every case file to be traced to one source. 

Without it, the entire attorney staff had to engage in a one~day physical 

search of our two buildings at our. firstdeadline for the oornpletion of 

cases. The staff had to account for every one of our 18,000+ logged cases, 

with case files changing hapds all the while. Eventually, our 500 "lost" 

cases were reduced to around 50, which were assigned with the "hard" cases 

to t.be Department of Justice carry-over unit. 

Forwarding cases to the President was our last major managerrent 

problem. This was an aspect of our operations:'to which we had previously 

~I 



given little attention, but which loomed s an almost impossible job. 
I 

Contributing to the delays in forwarding cases to the President had beP__n 
. I 

I . 
the "30-day rule"* and the ~week t~·ound time for t...he canputer-

aided review of case dispositions. By late August, we had to prepare . I . 
master warrants involving over 3, 000 casEis per week -- a very staff- · 

intensive job. 'Ib do this, we assigned all case attorneys not responsible 
; i 
i i 

for "hard" cases or WJrking on other sped .. clu task forces. With this 
'I 

awkwardly large and often unwilling staff 
1
of almost 100 case attorneys, 

our administrative staff was able to for:ward the bulk of the case reconmen-
\ 

dations to the President on September 15. Some procedures were simpli-

fied -- but we really attempted to solve this problem rrore by phalanx then 

£:inesse. 

Our staff size, over 600 'through rrost of .June and July, gradually 

shrank to 400 during August. I Approximately 50 detailed attorneys were 
I 

returned to their agencies around the first of August as our caseload 

diminished. Our 100+ Sl.ll'tlTier interns went back to school, a few at a 

·time, through La.]:x)r Day. A few others had their details expire, but were 

not replaced. As our deadline grew near, final-stage production problems 

could be solved better by large doses of staff than by careful management 

planning. Therefore, we were reluctant to phase down in staff size any 

rrore quickly than we did. 

August and September also witnessed the preparation of our Final 

Report -- and of plans for the carry-over unit in the Departrrent of 

Justice. 
\ 

In that carry-over unit, a.}x)ut 120 persons (rrostly administrative 

staff) WJuld WJrk until November 1. Records had to sent to the archives, 
./ 

*Applicants had 30 days to respond to their ca'se ?mrnaries before any case 
recx:mrendations became final and could be forwarded to the President . 

. See Chapter ----

~\ 



final paperwork had to be canpleted, and applicants had to be allowed 30 

days to appeal their case diSJX)sitions. Otherwise, the \\Drk of the staff 

was done. 

Our Board panels heard all their cases by the end of August, with 

one panel day in mid-September for loose-end and tabled cases. The Full 

Board agenda had accumulated throughout the sumner -- the one case inven-

tory which was not controlled -- and the Board had to \\Drk without rest 

through the latter part of August and September to canplete its docket. 

In mid-August, the full Board began to hear cases r~ferred by the Chainnan 

as having been flagged by the staff as statistically inconsistent through 

lx>th computerized and personal reviews. The Board also began to review 

requests for rehearing fran action attorneys at this time, but the ~ 
-- -

types of review overlapped alrrost _ :80%. In rrost cases, the rehearing 

resulted in a case diSJX)sition rrore in line wit..~ perceived Board precedent. 

. I 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In a sense, our perception of the clear split among ~he five 

phases of the Clemency Board operation comes from hindsight. While 

we anticipated the last two management-intensive phases -- for 

example, we had carefully devised close down dates for case-writing 

and panel and board hearings -- we often had to deal with problems on 

an ad hoc basis. Our management techniques were developed in response 

to those problems. 

We were fortunate in this enterprise to have had a particularly 

adaptable staff resource base. The utilization of this resource base, 

perhaps more than any' other characteristic, epitomized the "crisis" 

management aspect of our work. Not only did the size of the staff 

undergo major changes, swinging from 100 to 600 people in six weeks, 

but the distribution of staff·. resources shifted radically as we moved 

from one phase to another. The beginning of the production-intensive 

phase IVsaw~'eight teams, totaling 280 attorneys and interns, engaged 
attorneys 

in the .case-writing process, 40/in line supervisor roles, and 23 in 

quality control. By mid-August, this had ended. Basic team or sub-
1 

team units worked as problem-oriented task forces on staff-intensive 

problems such as finishing correspondence, awaiting case files, writing 

information packets for carry-over handling of ql.emency recipients, 

and writing "hard" cases. Another group of 100 or so had joined the 



regular administrative personnel in preparing the Presidential packets. 

Figure A illustrates these personnel shifts. 

/- This flexible resource response was vi tal, in every way, to the 

completion of the program. We had anticipated shifting workloads from 

the earliest planning stages. Figure B shows our changing projections 

of workload and the eventual overlapping of the major aspects of our 

production process. The chart shows the relationship between our 
I 

declining caseload estimates and· our actual product.ion accomplishments. 

What we did not expect, and what later charts show, was the sharp phas-

ing and the degree to which the misdirection of a single resource could 

contribute to backlogs and "lumps" in an otherwise smooth production 

process. Figure·c is drawn from our weekly pipeline analyses through 

August 19, and from other reporting figures thereafter. It shows 

this peaking of critical production phases and the delays between per-

ceiving and resolving problems.· 
I 

Had the curves been entirely parallel, 

operations would have probably been smoother than they really were. 

For example, the irregular "file" curve--the one which shows the entry 

7 
of military files into our production system, contributed directly to 

the irregular "product.ion 11 curve. While we had planned for steadily 

increasing production, peaking at 1600 cases per week, by early June 

our production caught up with the entry of files into the system. Case 

attorneys, who had been asked to produce nearly 1600 cases per week, 

were unable to obtain enough files to accompany the level of production. 



Our rate of production, in other wor~s, was limited by our input of 
I 

raw materials. This had two results!: Lowered morale, because of the 

drive for ever higher production wh~Lh was thereby made nearly impos

sible, and a l~ngthened productio~ ~or case-writing} time. Instead 
( ': ·, 

of finishing a predicted 20,000 cases by August.l5, we completed the 
I i 
I I 

real, lower complement of 15,500 cases on September 1, two weeks later. 
I! 
I i 
'! 

Our flexible resource use created significant personnel conflicts, 
' ' i: 

high anxiety belovl the. management level, and severe strains on the 

morale of staff shifted from one part of the organization to another. 

One of our major failures here was in coimnunicat:ing the "whys" along 

with the "wherefores .. down to the staff level. Huch of the breakdown 

in communications came at both the primary and secondary line supervisor 

levels. While senior management and top line supervisors felt approxi-

mately the same level of anxiety or concern at any given time, this 

concern was often not communicated down past the next level. In order 

to circumvent this problem--and the inexperience of our own line managers--

·we would have benefitted from some sort of general 11 gripe 11 session with 

the_senior staff two or three times a week. This would have brought 

the entire ~taff into the decision-making process on at least a psycholog-

ical level. We should also have admonished line supervisors to provide 

explicit written communication to suppleme~t wor~-of-mouth. 

Maintaining staff morale was very important in this sort of unpre-

dictable, push-and-pull production opera:t:i~n. It was also the one task V 

that we found to be almost unsolvable once we had recognized it. We 

~I 



had started with a small staff with fewer than 40 people, with a very 

high feeling of camaraderie and esprit-de-corps partly because every-
. . I 

one could see others, even at the top management levels, taking part 

in every sort of function. "It took us a long time to recognize that 

others, coming in to this organization as it expanded, might not get . 

that feeling~ For example, what started out on May 1 to be an excit-

ing chance to perform a real legal service as a government lawyer may 

\ 

have ended, on September 1.?, with the same person f.iling or checking 

the spelling on some 5000 warrants to the President. Even lawyers 

were needed for the administrative tasks. As we neared the end of the 

program, absenteeism from fatigue and lowered morale became a real 

problem, especially among low-level clerical help. Our only remedy, in 

a world of imperfect Sl:lpervision, would have been daily monitoring of 

time and attendance. It was a function that we failed to perceive as 

necessary simple because of·our: inexperience with this peculiar type 

of situation. 

Our Board operations were also affected by the different pressures 

of the five phases of our year's work. As shown in FigureD, our case 

disposition patterns were different from phase to phase. In the early 

phases, we were developing policies and procedures, so our approach to 

cases often changed from meeting to meeting. Hence, the pardon rates 

for civilian and military cases fluctuated considerably. As the Board 

began to meet in panels· (anq particularly after it expandeq to eighteen 

members), the pardon rate increased at first. However, it soon began 



began a several-week-long declining trend, as case dispositions began 

to be made on a 100-case-per-day basis. Once we became more accustomed 

to our new docketing and case d1sposition procedures, the pardon rate 

levelled offo Case dispositions varied little during the peak months 

of July and August. By late August, fatigue was beginning to affect 

Board members personally, but it apparently did not affect our case 

dispositions. 
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CHAPTER VI: AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

A survey of American History provides a fuller appreciation of the destiny 

and responsibility of the American people. To place the issue of Executive 

Clemency in its proper perspective, one must leaf through the pages of history 

and take note of the manner in which Washington, Lincoln, Truman and Ford 

applied their pmvers of Executive Clemency in dealing with persons charged with, 

or convicted of, war-related offenses.;'( 

i 

Past acts of Executive Clemency have become a part of our political beritag~. 

I 
Close scrutiny of previous Chief Executives' uses of clemency powers in dealing 

with war-related offenses will disclose particulars that have often been 

ignored by both opponents and proponents of clemency. Acl.vocate3 at either end of 

the spectrum--those espousing "no clemency" and those urging "universal and 

unconditional amnesty might temper their pleas if they would study all previous 

Presidential actions rather than merely citing the one instance that is 

supportive of their own position. Lessons can be learned from studying past 

individual actions, but the uniqueness of historical moments must be remembered. 

This uniqueness precluded adoption of a Lincoln program or a Truman program 

to resolve a present-day dilemna. The resisters of the Vietnam Era are not in 

the same category as Southerners who were defeated on the battlefield, nor are 

they in the same category as those who failed to serve during \-Jorld War II. 

Past Presidential grants of Executive Clemency have each been tailored 

to fit a particular situation. They differ from one another in significant way. 

President Ford's clemency program is not unmindful of programs initiated by his 

predecessors, yet it is distinctly tailored to the Vietnam Era. 

Much of the interest and concern over Executive~Clemency ste~s from a fear 

*In Appendix, we trace the history of Executive Clemency from English history 
through the Post-Vietnam Era, including a description of the Australian Clemency 
Program. 
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that leniency towards draft-evaders and military deserters might undermine the 

Nation's future ability to mobilize and maintain a strong military force. The 

moral dile~ma surrounding war and participation in war will always be with us, but 

it seems unlikely that tl1e prospect of a limited and conditional amnesty at some 

uncertain future date would lead anyone to break the lawby evading the draft 

or deserting the military. ~o one can point out any great harm ever suffered 

by the military as a result of past acts of Executive clemency. However, the 

negative consequences--if any --of a universal and unconditional amnesty remain 

unknown inasmuch as no President has ever proclaimed a truly universal and 

unconditional amnesty. 

A review of American history demonstrates that war and conscription have 

often caused dissension among our people. It also reveals the many instances in 

which Presidents have used their Constitutional powers to forge reconciliation by 

offering.certain outcasts and offenders an opportunity to regain the full benefits 

of citizenship. 

Washington acted decisively to put down the Whiskey Rebellion. Urged on 

by Hamilton and others, he was determined to establish the power and authority of 

the newly constituted Federal government. After finding the courts unable to 

enforce the laws, and after issuing a Presidential proclamation demanding that the 

insurrectionists obey the laws, Washington then called on the military to quell the 

rebellion. Subsequently he pardoned all offenders except two leaders who were under 

indictment. They were later pardoned after conviction. 

The clemency actions of Lincoln and Johnson during and after the Civil rlar 

are important because the Civil War involved the first use of significant numbers 

of conscripts by the US Army. Draft evasion and desertion were commonplace throughout 

the war. Lincoln's many personal interventions to commute death sentences that hffi 

been meted out for desertion displayed his personal eagerness to temper justice 
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with mercy. Nevertheless, his acts of clemency were primarily a method of 

carrying out military and political 

predicated on their rejoining their 

the rebels. Lincoln's early amnesty 

j 

aims.i Amnesty for Union deserters was 

regiJents and thus being available to fight 

offejs to supporters of the Confederacy w·ere 
I 

surely intended to undermine Jefferson Davis' army and suppress the rebellion. 
' 

'! Johnson's post-war clemency was designed to dispense the grace and favor of the 
I l 
. I 

government to secessionist followers, but Confederate leaders \.Jere not to be 
I, . 
:I 

treated lightly. Johnson's actions were highly political; in addition to his 
l 
I 

struggle against impeachment, he \vas continually wrestling with Congress over his 

program of Reconstruction. 

Truman took great pride in his military service, and he held little 

sympathy for those who refused to wear the uniform. His high regard for the 

serviceman uas demonstrated ty his Christmas 1945 pardon of several thousand 

ex-convicts -.;.,rho served the 1 military. Truman's Amnesty Board ·was restricted 

to reviewing only Selective Service violations. Only three prisoners secured 

.release from confinement as a result of Amnesty Board recommendations. The other 

1)520 receiving Presidential pardon had already completed their prison sentences. 

At Christmas-time in 1952, Truman restored citizenship rights to approximately 

9,000 peace-time deserters but no pardon, remission, or mitigation of sentence 

was involved. At the same time, Truman restored civil rights for Korean War veterans 

who had received civil court convictions prior to their service in the Korean War. 

To put President Ford's program in perspective, in the rest of this chapter 

we summarize the ways in which Washington, Linco1n, Johnson, and Truman adhered to · 

or departed from the six principles of President Ford's Clemency Program. These 

principles, described elsewhere in this report, are the following: (1) The Need 

for a Program; (2) Clemency, Not Amnesty; (3~, A Limited, Not Univer'sal, Program; 

~\ 
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(4) A Program of Definite, not 

Approach; (6) Conditional, not 

The Need for a Program 

\i 

\ 
I 
I 

Indefinite; Length; (5) A Case-by-Case, not Blanket, 

Unconditiolal, Clemency. 

),. 
':I 
I' '!I . i 

President Washington's use of the Presidential pardoning poHer is attributed 
i i 

to his personal inclination to act \vith "~cideration and tenderness". The Hhiskey 
j I 

Rebellion consisted primarily of fiery speeches against unjust taxation; there 
I 

had been little gunfire. Consequently, the Hhiskey Rebellion was not of such 

magnitude as to require a Presidential program of reconciliation in its aftermath. 

Although the Jeffersonians condemned the Federalists for using military forces 

instead of juries to uphold the laws, Congress praised lvashington for his firm 

action. I 
Some of the clemency acts; associated >vith the Civil War v7ere proclajmed both 

during the war and throughout President Johnson's term following the war. They 

were primarily a means of reuniting the nation; others served more narrow military 

and political aims. As the war ended, Lincoln and Johnson both recognized the need 

for a program that Hould not treat the South as a conquered nation, but as a part of 

a reunited America. Amnesty was to be a basis for reconstruction, individual rights 

had to be restored before States could again become a part of that Union. 

Between 1945 and 1952, President Truman issued four Proclamations of Executive 

clemency; each covered a different class of individuals. His program for civilian 

draft offenders was announced over two years after the end of World War II. 
\ 

Although there was a certain amount of pro-amnesty agitation during this period, the 

issue did not spark a major public debate and there was no need for a program of 

reconciliation in the sense that such programs were needed following the Civil War 

and the Vietnam War. 

~I 
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President Ford's program was comparable to, but not quite the equivalent of 

Johnson's Civil War clemencies in terms of responsiveness to a clearly felt need. 

ffi1ile the Vietnam conflict did not separate States from the Union, it.did foster 

a divisiveness of such magnitude among the population that the Chief Executive 

was obliged to initiate a .::lemency program t:o heal America's wounds. His program 

was proclaimed sooner after the war's end than Truman's, but less S\viftly than 

Washington's or Johnson's. However, like Johnson President Ford announced his 

clemency program exactly six weeks after assuming his office. 

Clemency, Not Amnesty 

The Whi~ey Rebellionists were recipients of clemency, not amnesty. Amnesty 

for acts of treason would have been unthinkable for a new nation still in the process 

of establishing the authority of the Federal govet-nment. Clemency for former 

insurrectionists who now expressed a readiness to obey the la1vs seemed the proper 

course. In his December 1795 address to Congress, Washington commented on his 

leniency towards the insurrectionists; "The misled have abandoned their errors." 

"These circumstances have induced me to pardon generally the offenders here referred 

to, and to extend forgiveness to those who had been adjudged to capital punishment." 

The . numerous Civil War "amnesties" did not conform to the die tionary meaning 

of the word. The entreaties to Union Army deserters were not acts of oblivion; 

they were acts of leniency, and they were intended to entice soldiers to return 

to their regimentso The early offers to Secessionists were in reality appeals to 

abandon the Confederate cause; thus was the cloak of amnesty used to weaken the 

Confederacy. For Confederates there was no blotting out of the crime, the oath 

that was required implied repentance. --~ 
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Truman's Amnesty Board, despite its name, gave no grants of amnesty. The 

ard was charged with making recommendations for Executive clemency and it did 

so by recommending individual pardons. 

President Ford specifically rejected amnesty, calling instead for a 

clemency program \vith the objective of "making future penalties fit the seriousness 

of each individual's offense and of mitigating punishment already meted out in a 

spirit of equity". 

A Limited, not Universal, Program 

Washington limited his clemency program by placing exclusions in his Proclamations. 

Fe\v persons actually benefited from his action, since only a handful had been 

indicted and only tvm \vere adjudged guilty of treason. 

Neither Lincoln nor Johnson ever issued a universal amnesty; there were many 

persons excluded from their progra,ns. Johnson's first proclamation declared 14 

classes of persons ineligible for amnesty. Johnson is known to have sericusly 

considered proclaiming a universal amnesty just prior to the 1868 Democratic 

National Convention, but only for political reasons. Johnson's "universal" amnesty 

of Christmas 1868 was universal in the sense that it applied to all rebels; inasmueh 

as it did not remove disabilities from those who had been convicted of draft evasion 

or desertion from the Union Forces, it was not universal in application. 

Each of Truman's Proclamations was limited, not universal, in scope. In 

rejecting a universal program Truman's Amnesty Board reported "to grant a general 

amnesty \vould have restored full civil status to a large number of men who neither 

were, nor claimed to be, religious objectors." 

President Ford's program Has more universal than either Johnson's or Truman's 

in that it did not specifically, consciously exclude major categories of offenders. 

(This exclusion Has made not by Truman, but by his Amnesty Board.) 
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However, it did not affect as many people as Johnson's program. The 125,000 
I 

eligible persons and 22,500 applicants to President 

I 
Ford's program made it tlie 

second largest in our nation's history. 

A Program of Definite, not Indefinite Lengih 

The Whiskey Excise Law w·as amended in June, 1795 and soon thereafter the 
' 

Federal tax collectors were being challenged by the Pennsylvania farmers. Although 
! 

Washington issued three Proclamations concerning the Hhiskey Rebellion, only the 
i i 

last of them carried his offer of pardon. This third Proclamation was published 
! 
I 

in July, 1795, so the issue ivas settled within about a year from its inception. 

Civil War amnesty did not amount to a "program". Rather, Civil War amnesty 

began with Lincoln's War Department Executive Order of 1862, extended through 1898 

when the political disabilitylimposed by the Fourteenth A111endment was removed. 

Truman's Amnesty Boa~d completed its work within one year. Truman's oth~ 

Proclamations were one-time actions and did not entail establishment of "programs." 

Like Truman's program for draft evaders, President Ford's clemency program 

lasted for only one year. Unlike lruman,s however, he combined all of his 

initiatives in a single proclamation and a single program. By contrast, Washington 

and Johnson implemented their clemency programs gradually, through a series of 

proclamations. 

A Case-by-Case, not Blanket Approach 

Only about twenty persons were apprehended as Whiskey Rebillionists, so 

Washington followed a blanket approach in granting, them pardons. Lincoln, in a 

1864 Message to Congress acknowledged his willingness to grant clemency, stating 

that "no voluntary application has been denied". Despite his lenient policy, his 

actions would seem best classified as case-by-c:~se. Lincoln's 1862 Executive Order 

~I 

' 
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called for case-by-case review in that the Secretary of \\Tar was given discretionary 

pm..:rer to keep in custody persons "whose release at the present moment may be 

incompatible \vith the public safety." There is no clear record as to the number of 

former Confederates obliged under the Fourteenth Amendment to request full 

restoration of citizenship, but the Forty-first Congress passed on approximately 

twenty thousand names. 

Hhen repentant Confederates came fonvard to take the oath of amnesty, a record 

was to be made and the original forwarded to the Secretary of State. A blanket 

approach to the deserter problem would be Lincoln's February 186!J. decree "that 

the sentences of all deserters who have been condemned by Court Martial to death, 

and that have not been otherwise acted upon by me, be mitigated to imprisonment 

during the war". This blanket co1nmutation of sentence also offered case-by-case 

cl:emency in that general officers with court martial authority were given the power 

to release imprisoned deserters and return them to duty. By contrast, Johnson's 

clemency offers were made and applied more generally. 

The 1945 pardon of ex-convicts who subsequently served honorably in the Armed 

Forces was a blanket clemency in that it extended to all persons in a carefully 

defined category. The same may be said of Truman's 1952 Proclamations. Truman's 

Amnesty Board, however, determined that a blanket approach would not be a proper 

way of handling clemency for Selective Service violators. The Board recommendations 

were based on a case-by-case revielv. 

Like Truman, President Ford appointed a Clemency Board to hear all cases of 

punished offenders. However, this Board denied clemency in only 5% of its cases-

contrasting sharply with the Truman Board's denial of clemency to 80% of its cases. 
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Like Lincoln, he gave the military a major role in the resolution of cases 

involving deserters. 

Conditional, not Unconditional, Clemency 

Washington conditioned his offer of pardon by requiring that the Pennsylvanians 

involved in the Whiskey Rebellion subscribe to "assurances of submission to the 

lmvs"o Refusal or neglect to subscribe such assurance apparently barred one from 

the benefits of pardon. 

Civil Har amnesties \vere conditional in nature. Union Army deserters were 

required to return to their regiments; Confederates were required to take an 

oath that amounted to public repentance. Political prisoners released by War 

Department Executive Order 1fl of 1862 ,,1ere required to subscribe to "a parole 

engaging them to render no aid oi comfort to the enemies". 

There Here no conditions attached to any of Truman's four Proclamations of 

Executive clemency. Because the qualifications for coverage under the Truman 

clemencies \vere so carefully prescribed, no future conditions were seen as necessary. 

President's Ford's program was the only one to apply a condition of Alternative 

Service to most of his grants of clemency. Unlike lvashington and Lincoln, he did 

not attach any condition restraining clemency recipients' future conduct. Instead, 

he attached a condition of Alternative Service as a means of demonstrating one's 

commitment to national service. Like Washington and Lincoln, he required some 

clemency recipients to sign a loyalty oatho 

Conclusion: The Precedenti~l Impact of the President's Program 

An analysis of the history of executive clemency shows that different wars 

have produced different post-war grants of clemencyo To a large extent, the 

Presidential policies have reflected the need for national reconciliation during 
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the post-war period. When there was little such need, there was little or no 
I 

clemency offered. When the need was considerable--such as when Washington \vas 

trying to build a nation at the time of tje lfuiskey Rebellion, or when Lincoln 
I . 
f. 

was making plans to reunite it during the/late stages of the Civil War--the 
'. 

grants of executive clemency \vere considerable. We expect that President Ford's 

clemency program \vill be vie1ved in much the, same manner as Washington's and 

Lincoln's programs have been. 

~ve believe that this clemency program is the most generous ever offered, 
: i 

when equal consideration is given to the nature of benefits offered, the 

conditions attached, the number of individuals benefited, and the speec. ivith 

which the program followed the war. 

We believe that this clemency program is the most generous ever offered, 

when equal consideration is g~ven to the nature of benefits offered, the conditions 

attached. the number of individuals benefited, and the speed with 1vhich the 

program followed the war. However, if each factor is taken separately, the President's 

program does not break precedent in any fundamental way. Washington's pardon of 

Whiskey Rebellionists was a speedier action, but it affected only a very small 

number of people. Lincoln's Civil War amnesties for deserters were more clement, 

but he set more stringent conditions. Johnson's amnesties for Southern Secessionists 

benefited more individuals, but 30 years passed before their full rights were 

restored. The Truman amnesty of draft evaders imposed no conditions, but it denied 

clemency to 80% of its cases. 

' President Ford only established one new precedent: The condition of alternative 

service. Had he announced universal, unconditional amnesty, his program would have 

been much more of a break from precedent. While historians might still have viewed 

it as a tailored response to a distinguishable·:war., its impact upon a future 

generation of draftees and combat troops would be .much harder to predict. These 

\vere· risks 1vell worth avoiding. 
~I 
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CHAPTI::R VII: CmJCLUSIONS 

The President's Clemncy Program was, very broa~ly spcakine, an effort to heal 

some of the wounds of the Vietnam era. The Presidential Proclan1ation gave a 

clear mandate to our Board and to the Depart~ents of Defense and Justice to achieve 

that objective. 

Inescapably, '~de must ask Hhethcr the clemency pY-"ogrn:n did in fact carry out 

the Presid12nt's m.:inclate. Hou successfully clid ~Je implement the spirit of each 

of the President's six principles: 

(1) 
I 

The need for a program 

(2) Cler;;ency, i~ot Amnesty 

(3) A Linited, not universnl, program 

A program of definite, not indefinite length 

•' c;) 
\-' A case-by-case, not blanket, approach 

(6) Conditionnlr not Unconditional clemency 

Earlier in this report, we have described what we and other agencies have 

do:1e to inple~1ent these six principles. On the vhole, HC are confident that the 

program had reflected the spirit of the Presidential Proclamation which created it. 

E. The Need for a Pro~rnm 

As requested by the President, the designated agencies did develop a program 

which dealt directly ;lith the issue of reconciliation for draft resisters and 

militnry deserters. Therefore, the public need for a Presidential response to 

this issue, very clearly felt just one year ago, nou no longer exists. The Presi-

dent's Clemency Program is not the answer that many would have chosen, but it has 

been widely accepted as a compromise. A recent survey of public opinion condt1cted 

by th~ Gallup Or[;nnizationi;; Au.:;ust, 1974, discovered that_% of the American 

people approve of President Ford 1 s Clemec-lcy program. (The others ~;ho offered 

opiaions ucre almost equally divided betVJeen the __ \ \·:ho thought he ,.,.'1's too 

.~ . 
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generous a:1d the __ ;~ \,,ho thought he Has not generous enough).* He are confident 

that the Fresident 1 s program has helped enable all Americans to put their Har-

engendered differences aside and live as friends and neighbors once again. The 

same G.:1llup Poll found that the oven.;helming manority of Americans _% --

are nmv \villi.ng ·to accept clemency recipients into their communities on at least 

equal terms. He are strongly convinced that an unconditional amnesty v10uld have 

achieved much less of a reconciliation among persons who had strong differences 

of opini6n during the Vietnam War. In fact, such a policy might have exacerbated 

those differences. 

The discussion of clemency or amnesty in the public forum ha~ abated ~-lith sur-

prising suiftness since the announcement of the program. It once ,.,as the constant 

' subject of Congressional debate, ne~vspaper editorials, and opinion polls. After 

the program started,discussion focused more on the details of the program than on 

the broader question of clemency versus amnesty. Today, the issue is virtually 

dormant. 'Vmether this reflects positive acceptance, quiet acquiescence, or dis-

interest on the part of the public is a question >vhich \ole cannot ~ns•;er. 

Part of the reasons for the diminished pub.iic interest in clemency may have 

been -the lm-1 profile maintained by the other agencies and ourselves. We do tvonder 

whether a highe~ profile might have led to an even greater public acceptance of 

the program. \ve believed, at first, that the same public which had shown such 

keen interest in the amnesty issue beforehqnd would be reasonably well informed 

about \vhat \vas in the President's offer of clemency. During the late winter 

* Contrast this with a Gallup/Newsweek poll in __ , ~-1hich found that only 

~% favored a program of conditional clemency, tvith __ % favoring unconditional 

amncs ty and ____ %. no program at all. The complete results of the recent Gallup 

Poll are included in Appendix --·· 
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weeks we tried to focus more public interest on the program. As we traveled 

throughout the country to speak with local media and counseling organizations, we 

Here boggled by the misconceptions He found. It was indeed the rare person \vho 

already knew of the _eligibility of former servicemen with bad discharges because 

of desertion of~enses--who constituted 100,000 of the 125,000 persons covered by 

the President 1 s program. We also found that many people ~:ho originally had been 

critics of the program came away from our meetings as supporters, once fueir mis

conceptions had been corrected. Everyone was astonished to learn that, in the 

overall clemency prograr.1, there "<.vere three times as many applicants who were 

Vietnam 'leterns as there '<.Iere Canadian f>xiles. Unfortunately, \v~ suspect that a 

majority of Americans still misunderstand Hhat the program offered, v1ho was 

eligible, and what the typical clemency applicant was like. 

On balance, we consider the program's very low profile from September through 

January to have been a mistake. We believe that the progra~ could have been very 

popular with the American public. It also could have reached more eligible persons. 

Despite this, the need for a program has been satisfied and the ~.\merican people 

seem reasonably content with the program which evolved. Along the Hay, some of 

the Hounds of the Vietnam Era may well have been healed. 

Finally, the President's clemency program \vas not--nnd should not be inter

preted as--a denigration of the sacrifices of those who served honorably or lost 

loved ones in the Vietnam conflict. He are particularly concerned about the em

ployment opportunities of the 2,500,000 veterans \lho served in Vietnam and feelings 

of the estimated 250,000 parents, wives, brothers, iisters, and children of 

·soldiers T,.;rho lost their lives in Vietnam. These are individuals deserving of our 

utmost respect. We are confident that the President's cle~ency program did them 

no harm; we are equally confident that a program of unconditional amnesty would 

have led many of these people to believe, in good conscience, that their sacri

ficies had been downgraded. 
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Clenency, Not Amnesti 

Hhile it w-as never intended that the clemency program offer reparations or 

even a total restoration of status for all its applicants, it was intended that 

the program be "clement" and offer something of value to its applicants. Did 

applicants in fact receive anything of value? 

Beyond question, applicants to the Department of Justice program received 

something of value. They are the only clemency recipients who \vill emerge with 

a clean record; once they complete their alternative service, their prosecutions 

\·lill be droppe~. Thus, their draft offenses should not affect their future 

opportunities to find jobs, housing and so forth. However, their clean record 

comes at some risk. If a fugitive draft resister returned from Caneda and en

rolled in the Justice program, he must cor.1plete his alternat·ive service. If he 

does not, he could be subject to immediate prosecution for his draft offense and 

would not be allowed to return to Canada if he so chose. 

Applicants to the Defense prograr.1 were benfited primarily insofar as they 

immediately ended their fugitive status and avoided the risk of facing a court

martial and possible imprisonment. They immediately received Undesirable Dis

charges. (If he \vas. o~ of 42 pa~icu~arly meritorious cases, he received full 

entitlement to Veterau's Benefits). Although he can be held accountable for 

failure to complete alternative service, he is unlikely to be prosecuteJ for such 

a failure. For such a prosecution to succeed, it must be shown that he did not 

intend to do alternative service at the time he enrolled in the prograrr.--a sub

jective p ia:e of evidence \vhich is difficult to prove. If he does complete 

·alternative service, he receives a clemency discharge to replace the undesirable 

gischarge given him \vhen he enrolled in the Defense program·. 
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Critics of the President's prosram contend that a clemency discharge is at 

best uorth nothing, since it is not a discharge under honorable conditions; and 

confers no veterans benefits. They further contend that it may be harmful, since it 
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stigmatizes individuals as having committed AWOL or desertion offenses. _/ 

The major offering of the Presidential Clemency Board was a Presidential 

Pardon, the highest symbolic Constitutional Act which the President could do on 

behalf of any of our applicants. Still, pardons result in no more than a 

partial restoration of an applicant's records and rights, blotting out neither 

the fact nor the record of conviction. Under present practice, no records are 

sealeq. The benefits of a pardon lie in its restoration of the right to vote, 

hold office, hold trade licenses, and enjoy other rights described earlier. In 

Dr. Pearman's survey of employer attitudes, he found that 41% of national and 

local employers would discriminate against a convicted draft offender who 

performed alternative service and received a pardon, versus .75% who would 

discriminate against him if he did not receive clemency.-! Only 12% would 

refuse to consider hiring a former draft offender who earned his pardon, 

whereas 37% would refuse to hire him otherwise·._; Local employers would 

discriminate against him much more than national employers. 

In a recent survey of about 100 national and local (Pennsylvania) employers, 

Dr. William Pearman found that employers view Clemency Discharges as almost the 

equivalent of General Discharges._} If a job applicant with a Clemency Discharge 

earned it through alternative service, the percentage of employers who would 

discriminate against him (40%) is about the same as if he had a General Discharge 

(39%), and much less than if he had an Undesirable Discharge (75%)._} The 

percentage of employers who would refuse to consider hiring him (6%) is not much 
i 

larger than if he had a General Discharge (5%), and much less than if he had 

an Undesirable Discharge (34%). 

The reasons why some employers discriminated against clemency recipients were 

the unfairness of giving him a job when so many veterans with Honorable Discharges· 

are unemployed, and the likelihood of his untrustworthiness and undependability. 

.. ~ :·. .: "J There J.s no truth to the further allegation that a clemency discnarge disqualifies 
an individual from ever receiving veterans'benefits; it simply does not alone bestow 
benefits. Whatever appeal rights one had with an Undesirable or Bad Conduct Discharge 
one still has with a Clemency Discharge.) ' 

(continued on next page) 
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The reasons why some employers discriminated against clemency recipients 

were the unfairness of giving him a job when so many veterans with Honorable 

Discharges are unemployed, and the likelihood of his Untrustworthiness and 

undependability. The reasons given for not discriminating against them are 

his satisfaction of his national service obligation through alternative service, 

and the lack of any relationship between his desertion offenses and his 

potential performance on the job. National employers would discriminate against 

Clemency Discharges less often than local employers. 

This study cannot be considered conclusive evidence of the worth of a 

Clemency Discharge, but it does indicate that there may be a reservoir of generosity 

and good will towards those who sought and earned clemency; If this is true, then 

applicants to the Defense program do receive something of value for performing 

alternative service. Still, their greatest benefit from applying for clemency 

is the end they put to their fugitive status and to their chances of going to 

jail for their AWOL offenses. 

Almost none of the applicants to the Presidential Clemency Board were fugitives, 

the rate exception being the civilian who fled to avoid punishment after his 

conviction. As a result, the major benefit of the other two programs--putting an 

end to one's fugitive status--if of no consequence to our typical applicant. He 

had already settled his score with civilian or military authorities. He owed no 

further obligations, but still suffered from the consequenc~s of his civilian 

conviction, Court-Martial conviction, or Bad Discharge. 

:? The percentage who would discriminate against if he did no alternative service 
would be 57%. 

_/ The percentage who would refuse to consider hiring him if he did no alternative 
service would be 16%. 

_/Dr. Pearman's Study· is presented in full in Appendix His findings on 
discrimination against Undesirable and General Discharges are corroborated by two 
other surveys on the subject. See -----
_/ The percentage who would discriminate him if he did no alternative service is 47%. 
_/ The percentage who would refuse to consider hiring him if he did no alternative 
service is 18%. 
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A military applicant to the PCB receives a pardon as well as a Clemency 

Discharge. If he had any felony Court-Martial conviction, the pardon restores the 

same rights to him as to a civilian applicant with a Federal draft offense 

conviction. If he never had a felony Court-Martial conviction (for example, 

if he received an administrative discharge), the pardon neither restores rights 

nor immunizes him from further prosecution, since he already enjoys such 

an immunity by reasons of his discharge. The usefulness of the pardon is 

limited to its possible impact on military discharge review boards, courts, 

and other agencies which otherwise would be obligated to take note of his prior 

Court-Martial conviction and bad military record. Wnether a Clemency Discharge 

plus a Presidential Pardon means more to employers than a Clemency Discharge standing 

alone is unclear; it is possible, perhaps even likely, that it adds nothing in 

tangible terms--except where trade license restrictions are involved. 

However, we realize that most of our applicants were interested in more 

tangible benefits--especially veterans benefits. While we do not suggest that most 

of our applicants should have rejected these benefits, some of them were combat 

veterans. Others had injuries or disabilities resulting from their military 

service. It is not yet clear whether clemency,recipients will be dealt with 

clemency by agencies which review their subsequent appeals for discharge upgrades 

or veterans benefits. 

Beyond ~his, we are concerned that many of our applicants will not understand 

what they have received from the clemency program. Staff conversations with appli

cants indicate that there are many applicants who do not understand our telegrams 

and letters describing their grants of clemency. 
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:Jithout face-to-face counseling, it is possible that many of them Hill never 

knou uhat to ;;rrite on employment application forms about their discharge. Hany 

others 1may not realize that they can still apply to Discharge RevieTJ Boards for 

a discharge upgrade or to the Veternas Administration for vet~rans benefits. 

Imn~c~ on Pcrsons Not Receiving Clemency 

It Has a consistent principle of tlH~ President 1 s Clemency Program that no one 

be coerced into applying for clem~ncy--or made worse off as a result of having 

applied. To do otherwise would be neither clement nor fair. For this reason, 

\:e arc cor,cerned about the impacts of the clemency pro:;ram on those Hho did not 

apply, did not complete alternative service, or were denied clemency. The Clemency 

Pro::;r.?~,1 may have sti:r.ulated a greater public tolera:1ce for everyone uho committed 

draft or A~OL offenses during the Vietnam era. 

If so, those who did not receive clemency 

could benefit fro~ the goodwill extended to those who did. !k expect that this 

uill be the case. 

Of course, the reverse may be true: Individuals uho could have applied for 

cle~ency but failed to do so (out of choice or i3nornnce) might face greater pub

lic disrespect than ever before. If an :i.ndividual uas eli3ible for bu~ did not 

receive clemency, it is possible thPt adjudicative or administrative bodies will 

take c:dversc notice of tha:: fact Hhen dealing with that individual. For example, 

a t:1ilitary Discharge I\.evieF Board might look uii.:h particular skepticisM at an 

upgrad·~ appeal of a person ~Jho rli[;ht i.1avc <1pplied for cle:11ency, but did not. ·The 

·Veterans Adr1inistration may do the same for former servicemen appealing for 

yeteran's benetis despite their bad discharges. Sentencing judges, law enforce-
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mcnt officials, licensing holies, credit aGencies, and others may likewise look 

ask~nce at an e lizib le per sods failure to receive c lernency. 1·7ith over 100,000 

of the csti~ated 125,000 eligi~le persons not haviAg applied for clemency, these 

possibly adverse impacts are of grca~er significance. 

He are the only clemency granting ag~ncy uho denied clemency to some o:fi our 

applicants (about 5%--or 800 cases). Iu making those case dispositions, we did 

not intnnd to leave those indiviclu.::-.ls in a worse rosition than before they applied. 

It is possible that those to dwm Fe denied clemency--or Hho fail to complete 

alternative service--r:tay be ~,;orse off than b'efore they applied. Being denied 

clemency t:'ay be c. pcrsonal embarrassmentand, perhaps a stigma. ~·Je did not announce 

the names of those denied clemency, and we are concerned that the confidentiality 

of those individuals not be infringed hpon by anyone else. He rre equally con-

cerned about the confidet1.tic::lity of those \Jho fail to complete their alternative 

service. 

· A Li~ited, ~ot Universal, Program 

On balance, we consider ~he scope of the program to have been quite generous. 

Rather than require a test of sincere opposition to the Vietnam Har (>·lhich vould 

have been unfair to people less able to articulate their vie~vs), the program 

Has desi6ned to include anyone ~•hose offense m.':y have involved opposition to the 

war or tlte military. Sixteen percent of the military applicants to nur program 

and 81% of the applicants to the DOD program '"ent A~10L oHt of opposition to the 
' --

war or the military, demonstrating the generosity of the program in defining 
~---.. ---------~-.-..~~-- ~-..........--,--~----- . 

eligibility. HoHever, some catezories of individuals remained ineligible despite 

· the obvious relationship between their offenses and thier opposi~ion to the war. 

The clearest exar.1ple of this Has the serviceman \:ho refused to obey an order to 

go to Vi2tnam. In his case, the military could have discharged him either for 

missin~ movement (qualifying him for clemency) or for disobeying orders (not 

qualifying him for clemency). 

- ~-- .-t;--_:_ ... ;, " .r.~ ... _ 
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A Program of Definite, Not Indefinite, Length 

The Clemency program was at first scheduled to accept applications for 4\ 

months. Because of a surge in our applications, two one month extensions were 

granted by the· President. His apparent purpose of ending the program was to 

put the issue of clemency behind us as quickly as possible, or that we might 

also put the War behind us as quickly as possible. 

Out of an estimated 123,000 persons eligible for clemency, only 22,500 

actually appl~ed to the three separate programs. This 18% application rate seems 

disappointing at first glance; however, for a program which accepted applications 

for only six months, that percentage is unusually large. To our knowledge, there 

has been no other Federal program which has drawn such a rapid response during 

its first six months. For example, HEW's Supplemental Income Security program, 
jn 

offering case grants for low-1f:!ome elderly persons, received applications from 

only 9% of its eligible target group during its first si. x months, and it took a 

full year for the program to match the clemency program's figure of 18%. This 

was true despite SIS'swell-financed promotional campaign. Given the short time 

span and limited resources of our outreach efforts, we consider our application 

rate to be rather high. 

Unfortunately, we can take little solace from that fact. The SIS program 

is still accepting applications, but we are not. 

We believed, at first, that those eligible for clemency would be well-educated 

well-informed, and alert to a communications "pipeline" among themselves which 

would carry the news about the program. We also believed that veterans counselors 

would correctly advise former servicement with bad discharges about their eligi-

bility for the program. Both of these assumptions were wrong. A late December 

survey of twelve persons eligible for clemency shm·!ed tgat npt on~ of _them knew 

he could apply. In early January, the mother of a Vietnam Veteran with a bad 

'" . __ 
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discharge because of AWOL contacted General Lewis Walt of our Board to ask if 

the local Veterans Administration office had been correct when it told her that 

her son was not eligible for clemency. 

Our Public Information campaign did not begin until mid-January, yet it 

stimulated a five-fold increase in applications before the month ended -- and 

over a twenty-fold increase before the second deadline extension expired at the 

end of March. 

The application period was surely sufficient for those who knew from the start 

what the program offered them. They had ample time to make up their-minds about 

applying. We suspect (but we cannot be sure) that virtually all of those eligible 

for the Department of ~ustice had such a sufficient period. However, it is our 

understanding that the number of applicants to the Department of Defense program 

was less than it might have been because of widespread misunderstandings about 

the fairness and decency of the procedures followed by the Clemency Processing 

/ Center at Fort Benjamin Harrison. Likewise, it is our firm belief that the small 

percentage of applications to the Presidential Clemency Board is attributable to the 

lack of public awareness of our eligibility criteria. The rising monthly tallies 

of new Board applications (800 through December, 4000 i~ January, 6000 in February, 

10,000 in March) indicates that even more applications would have been received 

had our program (and Public Information campaign) continued. Informal Telephone 

Polls conducted by our Staff found that even as late as March, 90% of our appli-

cants had only learned of their eligibility within the past few days. Usually · 

a news article or television announcement had been responsible .for their appli-

cation. 

The debree to which the American public still misunderstands the President's 

program was illustrated by the recent Gallup poll. A substantial ____ % of the 

American public had heard of the clemency program; ____ % realized that it. includ-

ed fugitive draft resisters, and ____ % knew that it was for fugitive deserters. 
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However, very few -- ___ % and ___ %, respectively -- understood that convicted 

draft offenders and discharged AWOL offenders could apply. Only ___ % thought 

that a Vietnam Veteran discharged for a later AWOL could apply for clemency. It 

is worth noting that the percentage of the public which understood our eligibility 

criteria corresponded almost exactly with the percentage of our eligible persons 

who applied by the March 31, deadline. 

It is our firm conviction that many eligible persons did not apply because, 

even by the end of March they still did not know they could apply. As the Gallup 

I 

poll indicated, they probably still do not know that the program was for them.* 

* The Gallup Poll discovered that a slight majority of Americans ( ___ % versus 

___ %) do not favor a reopening of the President's program. However, the widespread 

misunderstanding about our eligibility criteria requires that a different perspective 

be taken of these results. In effect, ___ % favor giving eligible persons a second 

chance to apply. We expect that a much greater percentage would favor giving un-

informed eligible persons a first chance to make up their minds about applying. 

A case-by-Case, Not Blanket, Approach 

Despite the wholly discretionary character of any grants of executive clemency, 

our program must be judged in terms of the fairness of our rules and the consistency 

with which we followed them. To be worthy of the respect and confidence of all 

citizens, we must have observed the basic principles of a fair legal process. 

.. ~ :·. :~ -- . ~' 

Questions of process arise primarily in any clemency/Amensty program which 

follows a case-by-case approach. 

·"' . 
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Any blanket amnesty program would raise relatively few, if any, due process issues. 

The proper context for any discussion, therefore, is whether the President's 

program satisfactorily dealt with this extra ourden. Absolute --- not comparative 

-- standards apply~ Administrative requirements cannot be used as a justification 

for any short-cuts of due process. 

At the Presidential Clemency Board, we have made every effort to apply fair 

rules and follow them with consistency. We occasionally had to modify our rules 

in mid-course, sometimes before corresponding changes could be made in our r3-

gulations. However, this was only done when it appeared that the rights and 

interests of our applicants would not be affected. The p!Dcedures which we im

posed upon our_pelves--qualify control of casework, codification of policy 

precedents, the 30-day period for applicants to comment on their case summaries, 

and post audit of case dispositions--often--added time and administrative diffi

culty to our process, but we considered them essential to maintain the quality 

of our work. The seriousness with which we took our responsibilities was exemplified 

by our publication of an in-house professional journal, the Clemency Law Reporter. 

Our Board and staff of over 300 attorneys maintained a continuousdialogue about 

how our procedures were or were not consistent with due process; when changes 

were felt necessary, they were made. Ours was not a perfect process--it certainly 

was too time-consuming to suit us--but it was a reasonable one, carried out in 

good faith. 
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We consider our baseline formula, mitigating factors, and aggravating factors 

to have been fairly developed and fairly applied. Uniformly, they were developed 

through a clear process of Board consensus about \vhat was relevant about the 

backgrounds of our applicants. '.I'hrour,h the publication of policy precedc:1ts in 

the Clemency La~; Reporter, \ve internally codified our policies. '~le applied them 

as consistently as could be expected, given the fact that all but a few hundred 

of our cases were decided in three-person Board panels. 

Of the other two parts of the programs, ue \vere particularly pleased Hith the 

fair and hu:-:1ane process \;hich the Defense Department implemented at its Fort 

Harrison Clemency Processing Center. Unlike ourselves, the Defense Program had 

clemency applicants personally at hand during the case disposition process. In

dependent observers and applicants alike have spoken high pr~ise of the procedures 

follm·!ed at Fort Harrison. Like ours, it Has not a perfect process-lacking any 

opportunity for personal appearans or appeals, for ex3mple-but it was a reasonable 

on2~ carried out in good faith. 

0 1nditional, Not Unconditional Clemen~y 

The qualities of mercy and forgiveness inherent ~n the President's program 

should not be interpreted as an admission that those \·7ho broke the laVI were correct. 

By creating the program, the President never intended to imply that the laws were 

\vrong or that the clemency applicants Here right. \·le believe that rights and 

responsibilities or citizenship are central to thetheme of any meaningful clemency 

or amnesty program and any such program must be evaluated in terms of its rein

forcement of those rights and responsibilities. 

We realize that there is not now and may never be a national conse,sus on what 

a citizen's responsibilities are during time of war--especially if that citizen 

cannot support the war on religious or ethical grounds. We can only take a 

position on the subject in the same manner as any citizen (or group of citizens) 

might. We represent a cross-section of backgrounds, vie~s, and personal interests, 
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houever, so our own consensus on this point may be of some interest. 

He believe that uhen a citizen breaks a law he considers unjust, it is his 

rasponsibility to accept the designated punishment for his offense. Likewise, 

it is the responsibility of his government either to punish him or to cltange its 

laws, to prevent others from believing that they too can break laws without sanction. 

Once the preventive (or deterrent) impact of punishment is no longer important--

in other ~vords, once the unpopular •·rar has ended--it is the governm3nt 1 s further 

responsibility to temper its punishment with compassion and mercy. However, 

official forgiveness for an individual's failure to serve his country in time of 

war does not discharge him fron his outstanding obligation of national service. 

Only in circumstances \·Jhere an individual's punishment cbuld. be construed as a 

fulfillment of his obligations of national service do we believe that anyone can 

be officially "forgiven" Hithout performing alternative service in the national 

interest. 

Likewise, we consider it fair for the President to have conditioned his grants 

of clemency upon a good faith aoplication from an eligible person. Executive 

clemency means more vlhen it is an offer, not just a pre'fuptory gift. The President, 

speaking for the American people; offered reconciliation. That reconciliation must 

be mut~al. If the 100,000 non-applicants were to have knowingly accepted his 

offer, this President--and, indeed, this country--would owe them nothing more. 

Our only concern about those who did not apply is that many have failed to realize 

in time that they were eligible. 

.. 

.~ . 
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED 
UNTIL 11:30 A.M., EDT 

·September 16> 1974 

Office of the Hh:f.te House P:r·cs8 Secrcta:r·y 

......... -· .................. ~ .......... ---- ..... ----.. -.... -.......... ---·- .. -------- ...... _---- --·-~- .... --_ ..... ----- .- ... - ..... ____ -
'l'IIE \JIIITE HOlJ!::.E 

ANNOUNCING i\ PPOGllAi-1 FOR THE RETURN OF 
VIE'l'NAI'·1 ERA DHAFT' EV /\DERS AND iULITAHY DESERTERS 

' - - ~-

BY .THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST/1TES OF AMERICJ, 

A PROCLAI'·1ATION 
' 

The United States withdrew the last of its forces 
from the Repub lie of Vietnam on March 2 8, 19 7 3 .. 

In the period of its involvement in armed hos
tilities in Sbutheast Asia, the United States suffered 
great lm;p,ps. Millions served their country~ thousands 
dled in combat, thousands more were wounded, others are 
still listed as.missing in action. 

Over a year after the last American combatant had 
left Vietnam, the status of thousands of our countrymen 
convicted, charged, investigated or still sought for 
violations of the Military Selective Service Act or of 
the Uniform Code of Military Justice ~- remains unre·
solved. · 

In furtherance of our nat5onal commitment to justice 
and ~ercy these young American~ should have the 
chan~e to contribute a share to the rebujlding cf peace 
among ourselves and with all nations. They stould be 
allowed the opportunity to earn return to their country, 
their communi tieR, and their families, upon th2ir agree·-
rnent to a period of &lternate service in the national 
int<::rest, together vd.th an aclm01'lledgemcnt of their aller;iance 
to the country and its Constit~tion. · 

Desertion in time of war is a major, serious offense; 
.failure to respond to the country's caJl for duty is 
also a serious offense .. Reconciliation :::tlonc; our people 
does not require that these acts be condoned. Yet, 
reconciliation calls for an act of mercy to bind the 
Nation 1 s wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness. 



NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Ford> President of the 
United States, ptu•suant to my pov;ers under Artlcle II, 
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Constitution, do hereby proclaim 
a procram to commence immf:diately to afford reconci liatlon 
to Victnnm era draft evaders and military deserters upon 

.. .-the f'ollo\·;ing terms and conditions: 

1. Draft Evaders -· An indj vidual v:ho allegedly 
unlm..,rfully {~iil~dli-nd-er the t-lil:ltary Selective Service 
Act or any rule or regulG.tion promulgated thereunder~ 
to register or register on time, to keep the local 
board :l.nformccl of bis current address, to report; for or 
submit to p1•e indue t 1 on or indue t ion examina U.on , to 

··report for or submit to induction itself, or to report 
for c•r ~:;ubmlt to, or complete service under Section 6(.)) 
of sttch 1h~t durinc; the pe!'}()d ft·om. 1\U[~.ut-;t 1~, 1964 to 
~a~ct1 28, 1973, inclusive, and 0ho has not been adjud~ed 
gu:U.ty ln a trial for such offense. w1ll be relieved of 
prouecution and punishment for sucG offense if he: 

(i) presents himself to a United States 
Attorney before January.31, 1975, 

(ii) executes an agreement ack~owledging 
his allegiancie to the United States and 
pledging to fulfill a ~cried of alternate 
service under the auspices of the Director 
of Selebtive Service, and · 

(iii) · sati~factorily completes such 
service. 

The alternate service shall promote the national health. 
safety, or interest. No draft evader will be given the 
privilege of completing a period of alternate se~vice by 
service in the Armed Forces. 

However, this program will not apply to an individual 
who is precluded from re-entering the United States under 
8 U.S.C. ll82(a)(22) or ~the~ law. Additionally, if 
individuals eligible for this program have other criJninal 
charges outstanding, their participation in the program 
m~y be cohditio~ed uponl or pbstponed·until after, final 
d1sposition of the other charges has been ~eached iri 
accordance with law. 

The period of service shall be twenty-four months, 
which may be reduced by the Attorney General because of 
mitigating circumstances. 

2. Milit_?rl_ Qeserter~ - A member of the armed forces who 
has been administrativelv classified ns a deserter by 
reason of un~uthorized absence and whose absence commenced 
during th,~ per·:i od f:rom August 4, 196li to l·iCJ.rch 28, 19'13 J 

inclusive, will be re11eved oi' prosecution and punishment. 
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Under Articles es, 06 And ~7 of the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice for sucl1 absence and for offenses directly related 
thereto if before January 31, 1975 he takes an oath of 
allcc;iance to the United State::> <::.nd executes an agree-
ment 1·1ith the Secretary of the IfJilitary Departn;ent fror.1 
Wl_Jich he absented himscilf or for members of t11e Coast Guard, 
Wlt~ the Secretary of 1ransportation, pledging to fulfill a 
P~rlod of alternate se~vice under the auspices of the 
D1rector of Selective $ePvice. The alternate service shall 
promote the national h~alth, safety, or interest. 

The period of ser~ice shall be twenty-four months~ 
\vhich may be reduced by.; the Secretary of the appropriate 
Military Department, or :secretary of Transportation for 
members of the Coast Guard, because of mitigating 
circumstances. · ·~ 

. , I 
However, if a memtier of the armed forces has additional 

outstanding oharges pending ac;ainst him under the Unifo:rm 
Code of Military Justice, his eligibility to participate 
in this program may be conditioned upon, or postponed 
until after, final disposition of the additional charces 
has been reached in accordance with law. 

Each mE~mbcr of tl1e armed forces viilo elects to seek 
r·e l.ie f throdf~h this prog1•nm v:i 11 rece 1 ve an undesirable 
disclln.rr.;e. iTrll.?rcnftcr} upon su.tJsf0ctory cor:1pletion of 
a pel'iod of' altei·naLc service prescribed by the I'1Llital'Y , 
Dc;•artment or Department of' Transportation} sue h indi vicl u;u 
wJll be entitled to receive, in lieu of his undesirable 
discharge, a clen1ency discharr.:;e in recocnition of his 
fulfillment of the requirements of the pro~ram. Such 
clemency discharge shall not bestow entitlement to 
benefits administered by the Veterans Administration. 

Procedures of the Military Departments implementing 
this Proclamation will be in accordance with guidelines 
established by the Secretary of Defense, present Military 
Department regulations notwithstanding. 

3. Presidential Clemency BoRrd - By Executive Order 
I have this date establisl1ed a Pr·esidential Clemency 
Board which will review the records of individuals 
within the following categories: (i) those who have 
been convic~ed of draft e~asion offenses as described 
above, (ii) those who have re'ceived a punitive or un
desirable discharge from service in the armed forces for 
ha,ing violated Article 85, 86, or 87 of the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice between Aueust 4, 1964 and March 28, 
1973, or are serving sentences of confinement for such 
violations. Where appropriate, the Board may recommend 
that clemency be conditioned upon completion of a period 
of' alternate service. However;; if any clemency discharge 
is recommended, such dis charge shall not bestovT enti t lt:·· . 
ment .to benefits administered by the Vet~rans Administrat1on, 



4. Alternate Service - In prescribing the length of 
alternate serviceiii--fndividual cases. the Attorney 
GGneral, the Secretary of the appropriate Department, 
or the Clemency Board shall tal:c into account such 
honOJ.'d.ble ser·vice as an individual may have rendered prior 
to his absence, penaJ.ties already pal~ under law, and 
such other mitigatinB factors as may be appropriate 
to seel{ equity amone; those who participate in this· 
program. 

IN WITNESS ill1EREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this sixteenth·day of September in the year of 
our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the 
or1e hundred and ninety--ninth. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # # 

_.--,..~ 

\ 
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED 
UNTIL 11:30 A.l1., EDT 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--~~---~------~------------------------------------~-----
'· 

THE HHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ESTABLISHING A CLEHENCY BOARD 'fO REVIEN CERTAIN 
CONVIC'l'IONS OF PERSONS UNDEH SECTION 12 OR 6 ( j} 
OF THE !HLITARY SELECTIVE. SERVICE ACT AND CER'rAIN 
DISCHARGES ISSUED BECJ\USE OF, AND CEH.TAIN COnVIC
TIONS FOR, VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 85, 86 or 87 OF 
THE UNIFORH CODE OF HILITARY JUSTICE AND TO t1AKE 
RECOI1tffiHD1\TIONS FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHENCY NITH RESPECT 
THERE'TO 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President 
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the 
Constitution o'f the United States, and in the interest 
of the internal management of the Government, it is 
ordered as fcillows.: 

Section 1. There is hereby established in the 
Executive Office of the President a board of 9 menbers, 
which shall be knmvn as the Presidential. Clemency Board~ 
The members of the Board shall be appointed by the 
President, who shall also designate its Chairman. 

Sec. 2. The Board, under such regulations as it 
may prescribe, shall examine the cases of persons \·7ho 
apply for Executive clemency prior to January 31, 1975, 
and who (i) have been convicted of violating Section 12 or 
6{j} of theBilitary Selective Service Act (50 App. 
u.s.c. §462}, or of any rule or regulation promulgated 
pursuant to that section, for acts committed between 
August 4, 1964 and r·1arch 28, 1973, inclusive, or (ii} have 
received punitive or undesirable discharges as a conse
quence of violations of Article 85, 86 or 87 of the 
Uniform Code of !!ilitary Justice (10 u.s.c. §§ 885, 886, 
887) that occurred between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 
1973, i.nclusive, or are serving sentences of confinenent 
for such violaticns. The Board will only consi~er the 
cases of Military Selective Service Act violators who 
were convicted or unlawfully failing (i) to register or 
register on time, (ii) to keep the local board informed 
of their current address, (iii) to report for or sub~it 

I-C 

to preinduction or i~duction examination, (iv) to report for 

~-
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or submit to induction itself, or (v) to report for or 
submit to, or complete service under Section 6(j) of 
such Act. However, the Board will not consider the 
cases of individuals who are precluded from re-entering 
the United States under B u.s.c~ ll82(a) (22) or other 
law. 

Sec. 3. The Board shall report to the President its 
findings and recommendations as to whether Executive.clemency 

· should be granted or denied in any case. If clemency is recom
mended, the Board shall also reconm1end the form that such 
clenency should take, including cle~enc1 conditioned upon a 
period of alternate service in the national interest. In the 
case of an individual discharged from the an:1ed forces with 
a punitive or undesirable discharge, the Board may recommend 
to the President that a clemency discharge be substituted 
for a punitive or undesirable discharge. Determination of 
any period of alternate service shall be in accord with the 
Proclamation announcing a program for the return 
of Vietnrun era draft evaders and military deserters. 

Sec. 4. The Board shall give priority-consideration to 
those applicants who are presently confined and have been 
convicted only of an offense set forth in section 2 of this 
order, and who have no outstanding criminal charges. 

Sec. 5. Each member of the Board, except any mernber 
who then receives other compensation from the United States, 
may receive conpensation for each day he or she is engaged 
~pon the work ot the Board at not to exceed the daily rate 
now or hereafter prescribed by law for persons and positions 
in GS-18, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 3109),.and may also 
receive travel expenses, including per die..rn in -lieu of sub
sistence, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 5703) for persons in 
the government service employed intermittently. 

Sec. 6. Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid from 
the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund of the President or from 
such other funds as may be.available. 

Sec. 7. Necessary admiriistrative se~vices and support may 
be provided the Board by the General Services Administration 
on a reimbursable basis. 

Sec. 8 •. All departments and agencies in the Executive 
branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with the 
Board in its work, and to furnish the Board all appropriate 
information and assistance, to the extent permitted by law. 

Sec. 9. The Board shall submit its final recommendation~ 
to the President not later than DecePlber 31, 1976, at which 
time it shall cease to exist. -

THE ~miTE HousE, 

SepteMber 16, 1974. 

GERALD R. FORD 
.: 

GSA DC 75.10765 

'· ) 
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED 
UNTIL 11:30 A.M., EDT 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974 

Office of the '!"·7hite House Press Secretary 
------------------------------------------------------------

.THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEr1ENCY BOARD 

The President has today established by Executive Order a 
nine member Presidential Clemency Board. The Board will 
review the records of two kinds of applicants. First, those 
who have been convicted of a draft evasion offense committed, 
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973, inclusive. Second, 
those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from 1 

the armed forces because of a military absentee offense com
mitted during the Vietnam era or are serving sentences of 
confinement for such violations. The Board 'l'lill reconm1end 
clemency to the President on a case-by-case basis. In the 
absence of aggravating factors, th~ Clemency Board would be 
expected to recommend clemency. 

When appropriate, the Board could recommend clemency conditioned 
upon the performance of some alternate service. In the case of 
a military absentee·, the Board could also recommend that a 
clemency dischar~e be substituted for a punitive or undesirable 
discharge. · 

The Board has been instructed to give priority consideration to 
individuals currently confined. The President has also asked 
that their confinement be suspended as soon as possible, 
pending the Board's review. 

The Board will consider the cases only of persons who apply be
fore January 31, 1975. It is expected to complete its work not 
later than December 31, 1976. 

# # # # 
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a clemency d:i.scha l" f;c for a 
punitive or undesirable 
discharge 

c lcmency l3.J ,:rCT rnu;/-----cGi'tu:i_ t :Len 
recomrnenda t ion of c l~mr:nc y ;J r, 

period of alternate servi ce 

President may-grant EiE~meJ~-cy , 
including substitution of a 
clemency discharge for a 
punitive or undesirable 
discharge 
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CHAPTER J-r·ars~m:rmAL 
CLEMENCY f;')ful!l 

ADMINfS1~\YlVE PROC.:.O' : ~·3 AND 
SU8SY/.l'~TIVE SY 'ti.tiiRDS 

The Prc.~ldcntlnl Cl~mC•"l::::,- Hoard pub
lished it,'3 propost!d adm!:aistrntlvc pro
cedmes :md tmbst"'nttve tr:..nmlcrc:la on 
Novemb~ 2'7, l~l74 <3!l r'I~ ~1:ifll). Since 
tbnt time, tJ1e Do.trd haa cmJ..c:idcred the 
fir.st miliwry cases before ~t. r.nd hM ha.d 
the benE'fzt o~ more th,m <}:} eomment.'! on 
Jts pro;:>ooed rc~;ulailous. Wlt:.'l the benefit 
of this P...<:idltltmal e~ri(;nce and these 
comments, the Board publi!!bes U1c fincl 
regulations set.t.ir.ti out its procedures 
a11d standnrd:'l. 

It Is the 1,1t<mt of the Eoarcl t..o provide 
notice to the public of the r:t:-.ndard:J it 
uses to make recommendations to the 
President concenling 1n01v1du:.l applica
tions for c.lemenr;y. The BoP.rd also 
wishes to en.';'tue equity and consistency 
for applicants under the President's 
clem~ncy program. 

Because it is !\ tcmponu:y organ!za
tion withln the Whit.e House Oillcc, ·the 
sole !w1ct1on of wllich !s to ~>dvJ.se the 
Prc:;~dent w!l.h respect to UlP- exf'.rcise of 
'his constltu~ional power of executive 
clemency, the Board does XJOt consider it
self formally bound by the AcL-ninlstra
tlve Procedure Act. Nonethclczs, \vtthin 
the time and resource const1aints gov
erning it, the r.oard wishes to adhere as 
closely as possible to tl1e principles of 
proceduml due process. The administra
tive procedures established In these reg
ulations reflect this decision. 

The Board may publish changes in in
dividual sections as it deems necessary. 
The Board welcomes continuing com
ment on prob ems which may o.rise in the 
application of particular sections of 
t.hese proccdw·es and invlies recommen
dations on how best these problems· may 
be resolved. 

Several dozen technical changes have 
been made in these reeulations 1n re
sponse to new circumstances that were 
presented to the Board. Some clarify sig
nificantly the rights and procedures 
available to appllcnn~. The following is 
an explanation of those changes which 
seem to the Board to be most signtftcant: 

Jurisdiction. Section 101.3 ·has been 
added In order to incorporate the criteria 
for determining whether or not a person 
is eligible !or· consideration by the Presi
dential Clemency Board. It re.~t.atcs the 
criteria est • .<1.blished !n Proclamation 4313 
<Announcing a Program for the Return 
of Vietnam Era Draft Evader::; and Mill
tary Deserters) and repeated in l<::xecu
tive Order J 1803 <Establishing a Clem
ency Board • • • l . 

Remcdws. Bcctton 101.4 has J,cen 
added to explnin U1c rcmc:ilies av11.Uablc 
!nlln U1c Presidenf.1al Clemency Board. 
It states the euthority with whl.c.ll the 
B::-ard 1s vestt:d by fuecntive Orde1· 
11303, 13su~'d pursu;wt to Proclmnnt1on 
-1313.. 

A Pre:;idcntial pardo!.l r~torc<; tho..qe 
federl\l ci\11 rights lost e.r, a n:sult of a 
fe:lony conviction. Gtate law rccogruzes 
l're::J.dentL.1.1 pardons es a. matter of coon
tty. u.."uolly restoring U ~ rigtlt to vote 
1n fe<len:.l r.nd stat~ cl,~cWom., to hold 
publlc omcc, a11d to obt in licc:u.ses for 
trades rmd profel!sions from wh ch co..>~ 
victed fcloJ::S 1\re b~red under state law. 
f.llnt:<l' cunviction by m\iltr...r;f court
m:atlal is treated as a felony conv1ction 
by many stn.tes. Lnd &ince an Undesir
e.b~e Die charge may hn vc the S!illlo con
zequ<:nce.~ c.s a com-t.-JnB.rtia.l comiction, 
the benefits of a pardon apply to former 
serv!eemen as well as to civilian draft 
evaders. 

A Clemency D1schnrge neither en
titles its recipknt to vct<"!ans bcn;.>fn.s 
uor unrs his receiving thc.:;e benefit:; to 
which he Is otherwi.se entitled. The Vet
erans Administration and other e.gcncies 

· may ext~nd ... -eterans' l>enef1ts to some 
ho!c..~rs of a Clemency Discluu ge, but it 
is co:c.templated that most ·wlll no1. Ie
ceive veternns benefits. 

l..vailability ot {ll '!.s to ar.·Plicant and 
his representative. Section 101.7<cl clari
fies whtch files an applicant and his 
representative have a right to see. At 
the omces of the Board, information col
lected by the Board independently of 
any other government agency is readily 
available to an applicant or his repre
sentative. All files obtained from other 
agencies are available to the extent not 
barred by the rules of the agency ovm
ing the file. For example, the Selective 
Service System flle ls 2,vaUable to him 
and his .representative. Files from an
other agency are cited in a summary 
when they are used as the basis of state
.ments in that summary. Reason for 
denial of r.ccess to any of these files 1s 
stated in writing upon request. 

This subsection is in response to com
ments that §§ 201.5(b) and 201.6(c), 
read tor:cther, were either tmclcar or 
overbroad. 

Completed. case summarv. The com
plet-ed co.se summary consists of t.he 
initlal case summary, amendments as 
described in the §§ 101 .!l <cl and (c). 
and the materials submitted by the at>
pllcant and hls representative us de
scribed 1n § 101.8(b). Where, ln-. the 
opinion or- the Board, there 1s a conruct 
of !net, false stutcmcut, or omission ma
terial to the Board's consideration of an 
aggravqt!ng or mitigating circwnstnncc. 

as specified in U 102~~ und 102.4, th!) 
c.'l.se is tR.bletl. Tbe action ~>ttorney Ia in
structed t') obt.aln ndciitlouill f~cts, 

Tblz b in rc.spoUBe to coz!ments from 
~private bar. 

Hecui~>g be/ore the noon!. Sub6ec'aort 
l~UHcl pr()vidcs fO?: o. Nr:;onnl oppcar
anco w; a ma~ter ol rl[h'.; 11 :\11 ap:JUcant 
c?.n !lh<>w ~h:i.t S.T\ oral p:c.'-C.l.lt~ t.klu h 
neccsMU"Y \.(1 the Board'ii \tu.dcr2tl\!lcl..l..tw, 
of a xn!tisn.tir~.g c.lrcuru.st<u1::-e or an eg
gravating clrcumstance w!.'!C.'l uppiles w 
his case. The Board hns pa,vldcd R light 
to persano.l app~rance ln res!)Cnse to 
sE:vero.l comrr.en!:.s. 1 

Reconstderatiol!. SuD."'."X:tlon 101.1Hbi 
has been amrndeu 1r, o:;:de!' t.:> OOd st3P.d
ards which must he met if the BIX:rd i3 
to com;!der an n.ppllca11Vs peti~ion for 
reconsiden:t.ion. In the proposed regu
latioll.S, cotlSk:eration of su;::h p~Utlcn by 
the Boar~ w::..s fl. matte:.· £;;:: discretion. 
This runend.:nent lim.lti' t.:le circtL.'rG
stances ullil<'r which recollsidf:'re.t!on 
will be grp_ntcd, but provi<:es that when 
an applicant E!.J.ows th.:1t E.ny of those 
circUILStances are present, recon.;idera
tion will l..~ granted a.<; s n:ctts.;r of right. 

Tmnsmittal to other c:.gu~.e;..cs cf Presi
dential dec!sion.s. Section ;01.12 p:·o\ldes 
Lhh.L grtwt.~ 0~ iit-u:u.2;d~c.~-J .._.r.l·Co:J. Ly the 
Pres-ident are \..•·unsmiW~d fo·rmally to 
otber ffOVerrur.enl; o.gcnci-:!:>. :;;..:; apprO}Jri
ate. Pcnr.li.na completion of t.r...c aJtern.a
tive servic~ requirement, E;rUlts o! con
ditiCUlal ciem.en•;y nre commtlliicated to 
a.nother fcdei·al O,\;cncy onls ~the extent 
this informat;on is necessary for tbe 
agency ~o perform its f=ct.ion.s under 
the clemency program or for othr~r nec
essary adion respecting the ayplicant. 
Upon completion of altcrn:.tlve r,ervice, 
notH'lcatton of the pardon is !orwa.rded 
to all appropriate agencies. Denials of 
clemency by the PresideiU ru-e held con
fidential by the Bo:.:rd. 

The intent of tllis section, adopted here 
1n response to several co,=ents Is that 
a person who applies for cl~mency should 
not be prejudiced in t>...!s pm:;-Jit of other 
remedies through tl1e r.ti:i:..::ry serviees' 
discharge revle'lv processes or els<:where. 

Other remedies available to applicar: t . 
Section 101.15Cbl requires that Beard 
staff inform both appllcan~s to the Doard 
and pe::so:ns v:ho inquire about · the 
clemency program, but are clearly not 
under the Board's jur!sd:ct!on, of the 
remedies· available to them under mili
tn.ry discharge review r r0ccsscs arid 
through the judiciary. App:icants to the 
Board or to one of the e>:..~cr agencies 
administering part of the clemency pro
gl.·am may pursue such otht:r remedies 
simultaneously or subscqucnr.!y to, or in
stead of their r emedies undcr the clem
ency program. TI1e Board's staff Informs 
them of their other options. 
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Aooravatinu and. mltfaatfno clrcum
stanccs . Sections 102.3 a.n<.l 102.4 contain 
new n.p;gnwe.t!ng o.nd mitigating ctrcum
stance.s which the Board deems mn.tcMal 
to 1tf decisions. 

The Board notes that it has necn a 
numher of cases of pcrnons who bdl..'1.Ved 
with vBJor during combat, but then com
mitt.sd AWOL offens('S because of mental 
strc.<;S caused by combat. The Boord calls 
:tttention to this mitigating circum
bt8nce a.s one which It considers particu
larly important in some cases. 

A number of c-Omment.s from the pM
va.t.c bar hsve wggested that t.he Beard 
should cdd a.s a mitigating c1rcun1..~t..'l!lcc 
"evidence tha.t a..fl appllc!l.nt would prob
ably ha\·e obU:..lned a Selective Service 
status or military discharge or reassign
ment bcneficiP.J to him, but. failed to ap
ply due to lack of knowledge or confu
sion." Mitigating circumstances #1, S, 
and 9, 1n conjunction, o.rc adeqoote to 
meet t..h.is problem. 

Calculation oj len(Jth of alternative 
service. SubGection 102.5 (c) ha.s been 
added in order to make clPa.r the Board's 
decision that the initial baseline perlod 
of alt~n1.ati1'e sen•ice for appl!cants witil 
Undesirable Dischru ges is three (3) 
months. 

Eligibility of clemency recipients ,for· 
military discharge review remedies. The 
Presidential Clemency Board notes, BJ
though the matter is not one for inclu
sion in it.s regulations, that it has 
received numerous comment.s which as
sume that a rc:cipient of executive clem
ency under the President's clemency 
progrAm is ineligible for consideration 
under the military servi-:es' discharge 
review processes. 

Thl.s is Incorrect. Any applicant to the 
Board for executive clemency may also 
seek review of his discharge through one 
of the m1llt.ary services' discharge re
view boards or boards for the correction 
of military records. Applying to the 
Board does not exclude a. former service
man from the jurisdiction of the military 
services' boards, nor does it preclude the 
remedies which are avaHable from those 
boards. 

The Presidential Clemency Boord 
not-es t.hat a. veteran who receives a 
Clemency Discharge through the Board 
may subsequently seek, according to the 
Department of Defense. a.n upgrading of 
that discharge through the military serv
ices' normal discharge review processes. 

T his chapter will become effective 
immediately. 

Issued 1n Washingtqn, D.C. on March 
18, 1975. 

C HARLES E. QOOI>l!:LL, · 
Ch airman, Presidential Clem

ency Board, The White House. 

1. Part lOlls added to read as !ollows: 

Sec. 

PART 101-ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROCEDURES 

101.1 P\lrpO&e and Bcope. 
101.2 ~neml d eftntttone. 
101.3 Jurlbdlctlon. 
101.4 Rem.edte&. 
101.5 J.nltla.lllllng. 
101.6 Application Corm. 

~UlES AND REGUl/\TIONS 

Boo. 
101.7 Arullpnnent of Actlon Attorney &nd 

lOUl 
101.9 
101.10 
101.11 
101.12 

101.13 
101.14 
101.15 

C.~'&) number, nud·deUirmtnatlon o! 
.1uri.sd.lot.lon. 

Inlt.lsl au.;o swnmary. 
Oon~ldorn.i.lon be!oro tho Bon.rd. 
lli'<:ommcrJdatlouu to ·the President. 
fVoconsldomtlon. 
Tra.nmnltto.l to other ngoncles o! 

clcrc~ncy d~l.slon.-;. 

Coniltlentlallty or commuu!.catlons. 
TicprCS{'llt.R.tloU before tho Boren!. 
Fl.cqu.:sts for ln!ormo.tlon about tho 

Clemency Program. 
101.16 Post;)Oncment or noard cons!dern

tlon and o! the stlut of nlteruntlve 
sen-Ice. 1 · 

Append!..J: A: Appllcatlon kit. 

§ 101.4 Rem(l{!ietJ. 
(a,) The Board !s empowered only i. 

mnkc recommendations to the Preaidem 
on cl-emency nppllcai.ions. The Board hns 
no final RuLhority o! its own. The Board 
may recoiiUnend to tJ1e Pr('Sldent tha.t he 
take one or more o{ the followinr,- actions: 

( 1l Grant, :m uncondit..ional pardon 
without a requirement of alternative 
service; · 

(2) G!·ant. an unconditional pardon 
upon the satisfo.ctory completion of a 
~;pedfied period of alternative serv!c'e 
not to exceed 24 months; 

(3) Grant a clemency discha.rge ~n 
substitution for a Dl.ehonambl.:~. Bad Append!.x B : Prochunatlon 4313: 

Appendix C: Executive Order 11803. 

AUTHORITY; Executive Order 11803, 3!) FR 
33297, as s.met..de<l.. 

, Conduct, or Undeslrab .e Dtscharge; 
(4) Commute the sentence; or 
(5) Deny clemency. 

§ 101.1 Pu.~pm~ snd scope. 

This part. estn,blishes the procedures 
of the Pre;;identin.J. Clemency Board. 
Certain other· matters are also treated, 
such as the e.ssist..once to be given to in
dividuals requesting determinations of 
jurisdiction, or requesting information 
re.;pecting those part..s of the Presidential 
Clemency Program which nre adminis
tered by tho D;)partment of Defense and 
~he ~pa.rtment of Justice under- Presi
dential Proclamation 1313 (39 F'R 33293) . 

§ 101.2 Gcnernl definitions. 

"Action attorney" means an ·attorney 
on the st.'o>1I of the Board who is assigned 
an applicant·~ case. 

"Applicant·• means an individual who 
invokE'S the jurisdiction o! tJ:le Board, 
and who h9.s submitted c.n in~t!al tlli.>J.g. 

"Board'' means the J?residentiBJ 
Cle.rnency Board as created by Executive 
Order 11803 (39 1'~. 33297) or any duly 
authorized panel of that Board. 

§ 101.3 J urisdiction. 

Jurisdiction lies with the Board with 
respect to a particular person if such 
person applies to the Board not later 
than March 31,1975 and : 

(a) He has b<.>en convicted for failure 
tmder the 1-tilit.ary E>elective Service Act 
(50 App. U.S.C. 462) or any rule or regu
lation promulo;P.t.ed thereunder to register 
or regL~ter on time, to keep the local 
board informed of his current address, 
to report for or submit to preinduction or 
induction examination, to report for or 
submit to induction itself, or to report for 
or submit to, or complete <alternative) 
service under section 6(j ) of the Act for 
offenses committed during the period 
from August 4, 1964 to March 20, 1973, 
inclusive; or 

(b) He ha.~ received a punitive or 
undesirable discharge as a consequence 
of offenses under Article 85 <desertion), 
86 <AWOL>. or 87 <missing movement) 
of the Urillorm Code of Mllik'l.ry Justice 
00 U.S.C. 885, 886, 887l that occuned 

·between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 
1973, inclusive, or is serving n sentence of 
confinement !or such violation. 

<c> Jurisdiction will not lle with re
spect t.o an individual precluded from 
re-entering the United States under 8 
U.S .C.ll82<aJ <22) or other law. 

<bl In unusual circu...·nstances and as 
authorlzed by Executive OrdCT 11803, the 
Board l):laY make other recommenda
tions as to the form tJ1at clemency should 
take. This shnJ1 only be done in order to 
give full effect to the intent and purposes 
of the Pre,>idential Clemency program. 

§ 101.5 Initial filing. 

(a) In order to comply with th~ re
Quirements of Executive Order,11803, ns 
amended, an individual must make an 
initial filing to t.he Bor•rd not later than 
March 31, 1975. The Board con~iders suf
ficient a.<; an initial filing any written 
commwucation postmv.rked not later 
tban March 31, 1975, s.nd reeeived by 
the Board, the Department of Justice·, 
the Department of Defense, the Depart
me]lt of Transportation, or the Sclectiv 
Servjce f.:ystem. !:~1 the cc:!!!.m:.u:ic~tlc; ... 
an individual or his reprc>entative mu~t 
request consideration of the individual's 
case or raise questions which evidence 
a serious interest in applying for the 
program. Oral applications made not 
later than March 31, 1975 are considered 
sufficient if reduced to writing, and post
marked not. later than May 31, 1975. 

(b) If an initial filing is made by a. 
representative, the case is not considered 
by the Board unless and until the appli
cant submits a. written conflrn1ation of 
his clemency application. This conilrma
tion by the applicant may be sent either 
directly or tJ'l..rough a representative, but 
it must be mailed not later than May 31, 
1975. A statement by an attorney that he 
is aet.ing on behalf of an applicant is suf
ficient. Applications by a representative 
on behalf of an applicant may be con
sidered by the Board where good cause is 
shown why the applicant is tmable to 
app!y. 
§ 101.6 Application form. 

(a) Upon receipt of an initial filing, a 
member of the Board's staff makes a de
termination of probable jurisdiction. 
Persons who are clearly beyond the 
Board's jurisdiction are so not1.!1ed in 
writing. A person who questions this de
termination should promptly w1ite tho 
G-eneral Counsel, Presidential Cl~;mency 
Board, The White HotL~e. Waslilngton, 
D.C. 20500, stating his reasons for ques
tioning the determination. The GcnerP 
Counsel of the Board makes the final dt 
termination of prob(Lble jurisdicill'\•1 ant. 
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co. notifietJ the Rppllcant or his repro~ 
sentath·e in writ.ing lltat!r .. '{ Lhe reuons 

' why. In cloubtlul cu.ses, a f:\.na..l determi
nation of jurisdiction Is mad~J by the 
Bou.rd. _ 

(b) A person who ha3 been not1.11.ed 
that jur!sdil'Uon does not. lie 1n his ca.se 
1s considered <>.s having made o. timely 
flling 1f tl1c fln:u clet.·mn1natJ.on is that 
the Board h:~s jm1sdiotlon over hi'> cn.~e. 

<c> A person who is wi!hin the juris
diction of the Board lr. sent Fn applica
tion fom1, irtformaiion o.bJt< · the Prcsi
den tial clemency progrt\m, lrM~Lructlons 
for the prepc~rntion or t.l,e r.ppl:ca.Uon 
fonn, n. st.r.t{·ment describing t11e I3oui'd's 
procedure.~ ttnd method cf determining 
cases, and a list of vollmtecr conn.seling 
services. 

(d) The per,;on is urged to return the 
complct-Cd t'!)pllee.tlon fonn to tJ1c Eo:c.rd 
as soon as possible. Complet~d upp:.ica.
t!on forms mu-.t be postmarked v:ithin 
siXty (60! dr~ys of the tiliJC they W<'re 
mailed by the Po::1.rd, ir1 order to qualify 
!or the Board's consideration as a. matter 
of right. 
§ 101.7 Ar·.signment of Action Attorney, 

case nu':l_her, and detc-rn1inn._fon cf 
juri~diction. 

<a) Upon receipt by the Board of the 
con,plete--1 appJJcation form or of infor
mation su.iJL•Jcnt for thE' I3::>ard w re
quest the records snd files specLtl.cd in 
paraeraph (b) of this section, the fl.P
pllcant's ca~e J;; reviewed !cl' preliminv.rs 
determination of L'1e Boa/d's jtll·i..~clic
tion. If It £>.pp.r:a~ ihat the Board has 
jurisdiction over the case, 11 fll0 is opened 
and c. case number assigned. 'I'he Board 
will then rcque::,t from P.11 appropriate 
govenunenL agencies the relevant rec., 
()rds and fiies pertainin~ to the s,ppli-
cant's case. · 

<b> In nonnH.l clrcumsl,anc-e·s, the rel
evant records and files for civillnn cOtses 
are ihe applicant's files from the Bu
reau of Prisons and information that he 
has· sent to the Board. For military cases, 
they will include the applicant's military 
personnel records, military clemency 
folder, record of court mariial, if any, 
and information that the applicant hv.; 
sent to the Board. Applicants and their 
representatives have the right to request 
that the Board consider other pertinent 
files. The Board will attempt to comply 

·with these requests. 
<c) At the oft1ces of the Boord, infor

mation collected by the Board inde
pendently of any other agency is readily 
available to an applicant or hl2 repre
sentative. All files obtained from other 
agencies nre avftllable to the extent not 
barred by the rules of t.':!e ngency ownii:g 
the file. Files from another agency are 
cited in a summary when they are used 
as the basis of statements in that sum~ 
mary. }1eason for denlal of access to any 
of these files is st..<>ted In writing upon 
r equest. 

<d> Where the initial filing contalna 
adeQuate information, the Board staff 
may assign a case number and requefJt 
records and mes prior to receipt of the 
X>mpleLcd application form. 

<e-> l! the Action Attorney determines 
that the Board does not have jurL<rld1c-

RULIJAND REGULATIONS 
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tton in a po,rtlcuJar cv.&e, ho promptly 
not!flrs the applicant or his reprc:.;cnt.a
tive in writing, stu.ting the reasons for 
such a determination. 

<f) l..r1 a.ppllcant or his repr<•sentc.t.ive 
\dlo questions this n.dvf'rse determination 
of jUI·Jsdictiob shou.td ;n-!te tJ1e G€nzra1 
Counsel of ti:ie Board in a~cordance witJ1 
the provisionS o1 § 101.6(a) . 

I 
§ lOl.S Initial case mmnun·y. 

(a) Upon !receipt of the m·cessary rec
ords and files, the Action Atto:·ney pre
P,ll'('S an init,in.l cHse suirunary of the ap
plic'lnt.';; case. Tlle 1llcs, records, nnd nn.v 
additional sources 11sed in preparing tl1e 
initial case cur,unary are listed. No other 
ma1.cri'll !.s used. The initial case sum
mary irlclt;des · the nwne Rnd business 
telephone number of the Action 4ttorney 
wl:Jo rimy be contactcJ. by the applicant 
o: his r<,prcsentr.tive. 

(b) Trw inW.!>l case summary ls sent 
by cerUflcd mP,il to the applicant or his 
rep~esent.ative. 'The summary is t.c::-om
panicd by ~1 l.nStructiou sh8et de;;cribing 
the method t.y which the sunur>ary v.11s 
prepared r.nd by r. copy of the guidelines 
used bY the Board fer the determination 
of cases. A.pplieants £1re encouraged to 
review t.h(~ initial case surmnary for ac
cm·ac~' and completeness und {'dviscd of 
their right to submit adclitlonal swom 
or En.&worn material. Additional mate::-iu..l 
may be submitted in 2.ny length. Nothing 
O\'Cl' L'wee (3) single-sp-a.ced, typcv:ritten, 
letter-sized pn.r.:;cs in lengti1 is read ver- · 
batim to the Board. Where necessary, 
therefore, Rn applicrcnt should summ::.
.rize his addition11l m?t-e'."is.l to comply 
with t.hls verbatim presE'nt.a.tion require
ment. If this is not done, the Action 
Attorney does so. 

(c) At any time b-efore Board consid
eration of his cr.se, an applicant may sub
mit evidence of inaccurate, incomplete, 
or misleading information ln the com
plete Board file or other ftles. This in
formation is incorporated in applicant's 
Board file. 

(d) An applicant's case is ready fm: 
final consideration by the Board not 
sooner than thirty (30) days after the 
initial case summary is maJ.led to the 
applicant. Mttt.er!al which amends or sup
plements the applicant's initial case sum
mary mnst be postmarked within t.hls 
thirty (30) day period to ensure that it 
is considered. an applicant's request that 
this thirty <30) ciay period be exwncied 
1s liberally granted by the Action Att.Dr
ney, if the request Is received prior to 
Board action and is reasonable. 

(e) D!X>n receipt of the appllcant's re
spOnse to the !ni.tial summary, the Action 
Attorney notes all such am~ndments, sup
plements, or corrections on the Initial 
sum..-nary submitted by the applicant or 
hls representative. All such amendments 
are attached to the initial case smnmary 
with notation by the Action Attorney of 
any discrepancies o! fact which in his 
opinion remo.Jn unresolved. The complete 
case summary consists of the lnltlal sum
mary, runendments at;, !;lescrlbed in para
graph (c) nnd this st'Ction, nnd the ma
terials submitted by the r..pplicant and 
his representative as de<-...crlbc:d in pam
graph (b) ot this section. 
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(f) \Vhere, in the opinion of the Board, 
there 1s a conflict of f::u:t, faJ.,o stat.c
mcnt, or omission m.atcriftl to tt'c DoH.rd's 
considemtlon of an r ·tmravu~.!.ntr or miti
gating circumstance, as npe~i!1ed lu 
§§ 102.3 and 102.4, t,hc case ls i!tblcd. Tile 
Action Attorney is t.lwn J.n.structed to ob
tain add.lt\oaal facts. 

"' . 
§ 101.9 Curt;;idt'ratlon bdorc ihe Board. 

(a) At a rcgulariy scheduled. m&etlng 
o~ the Bor,,:rd, an n.ppllcn.nb; ease is con
sidered. The Bo.-.rd may provid0 hy n.tle, 
however, t.hnt cn..ses will be init-ially con
sidered by paneL<> of noi, lP..!;S t.han three 
Boord memlx>rs. Any '~8.-SO may be 
brought before a ~najm·lty of the full 
Board for consideration at t.'le r<"quest 
of a panel memoer. Panel ~-ccmnmenda
t.ions will be consider~J and. a.ppreved by 
a mnjority of t~c full B!,:wd. , 

(b) The Actlo.a Attonv;y pre.s<mts to 
the Bo,'lrd a b1·!ei statemcm nr t'1e com
pleted case summary .:l.nd, as provided. 
in§ 101.8\bl, the ma.tc1·ia.l whrr:itted

1
by 

the applicant. : 
(c) The Board grants v, pe1·soral ap

P"arance to r.n applicant and his rep
resentative if they cr.n shov; in r!. -n:·itteu 
sta.tctnent t-hat such an n.ppec,rance is 
necessary to the Board's unde2·sta'1ding 
of the applh.--ant·s case. The Bor.o.rd- con
siders each 1eque<st for an on•l· presen~ 
tation at a rerruhr meeting ar~d iniorms 
the applic;mt 8.nd his repre28'1t.ative 
wr..et.her or noL his request has b2en 
grant-ed. 

<dl Any oral. presentation r;ra.nted by 
the Bmrrd shnll n0t e:xceccJ. a reP.sonabl<:: 
perioa or tune. Neirher aprHcr.nt nor his 
representatin~ may b2 prer-ent when the 
Board begins delibemtions, but. should 
remain aYriJ.a.ble for further consulta
tion immedi'itely thereafter. 

(e) After due deliberation J:.he :Board 
decides upon itB recommendation tJ) t1-·1e 
President listing the factors it considered 
in making its recommendation. 

§ 101.10 Rccomm<"ndutions io the Pres
ident. 

(a) At eppropriate ir.ten·Pls, the 
Ch<1irman of the Board subrnit~ to the 
President certa.!n ma.ster wmTants list
ing the names 9f applironts recom
mended for executive clemency and a 
list of the names of a.ppllcants consid
ered by the Board but not rccornmended 
for clemenc.y. The Chairman \ViJl also 
submit such terms and conditions for 
executive clemency, if any, th?..t have 
been r ecommended in each case by the 
Board. 

(b) Pollow!ng R.ction by the President, 
the Board &ent.ls notice of such· action 
In \Vritlng to ull applicants whose 
names were submitted to the President. 
Each applicant is sent a list of the miti
gating and aggmvating clrcum~tances 
decided by the Board to be appllcalJle 
in hi'> ca.se. 

§ 101.11 Reconsideration. 

(a) An applicant may ask the Board 
for reconsldcratlon of his CHS2. Petitions 
for recons!derutlon, Including any sup
plementary material, must he- post
marked v;1thin tlllrty (30) do,ys of Board 
malll11g specified in § lOl.lO(b). 
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(G) Prior rcfusn.l to fulfill court or-
dc~red alternative service; i 

<7> V!olutlon of probation or parole; 
(8) Multiple A WOL/UA offenses; jm1d 
(!)) AWOL/UA of extended leng-th. 
(c) Whenever an addltlono.l o.a(;rn'vr.t

iD-2" circumstance not listed ls considered 
by the Board in tlle discussion of a par
t.icular ca.sc, and is matc1ial to the dispo
sition of that cttSe, the Board postpones 
final decision of the case and immedi
ately informs the applieant and his rep
resentative of their opportunity to sub
mit evidence materlal t.o the !l.ddltional 
circumstance. · 1 

i § 1G2.4 Mitignling circumstances. 1 

<a> Presence of any of t!1e mitigating 
cireumstances listed below or of ans 
other appropriate mitigating circum
'stance is con~ldered as cattse 'for rec
onunendin.g that the President t,"l'ant 
executive clemency to an applicant, anct 
as catL<;e for reducinq the applicant's 
alternative service below the ba.seline 
period, as determined under § 102.5. 

<b) Mitiga.tine- circumstances of which 
the Board takes notice are: 

(1) Lack of sufficient education or 
ability to understand obligations or 
remedies availuble under the law; 

(2) Personal uncl family problems 
either at the tlme of offense or if appli
cant. were to perform alternative service; 

<3> Mental or physical condition; 
(4) Emplo:"v-rnerjt nn<.l other activities 

of service to the public; 
<5) Service-connected disabmty, 

· wounds in combat or decorations for 
valor in combat; 

<6> Period of creditable mllitary 
service; . 

<7) Tours of service in the war zone; 
(8) Substantial evidence of personal 

or procedural unfairness; 
(9) Denial of conscientious objector 

status, of other claim for Selective Serv
ice exemption or deferment, or of a claim 
for hardship discharge, compassionate 
reassignment, emergency leave, or other 
remedy avallable under military law, 
on procedural, technical, or improper 
grounds, or on grounds which have sub
sequently been held tl11lawful by the 
judiciary; 

<10) Evidence that an applicant aded 
for conscientious. not manipulative or 
selfish reasons; 

Oli Voluntary submission to authori
ties by applicant; 

(12) Behavior which reflect.<> mental 
stress caused by combat; 

(13) Volunteering for combat, or ex
tennlon of service while in combat; 

(14) Above average military conduct 
and proficiency; and 

<15) Personal decorations for valor. 
. <c> An a.pp!1cant may bring t.o the 
Board's attention any other factor which 
he believes should be considered. 

§ 102.5 Culculution of length of altern!\• 
tive B•~rvice. 

( a.) Having reached a. decl..el.ol'l to rec
ommend t.hat the President grant execu
tive clemency to n pc.rtlcula.r applicant, 
the Board will then decide whetl1er or 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

not clemency should be conditioned \lllQll 
a specified period ·or u.ltcrnn.tivc set-vi~ 
and, if so, what length that period should 
be: 

<1) The starting point for c.alculalion 
of length of alternative service will be 21 
months. 

(2) The startine point will be reduced. 
by :.hrce til.nes tJi;! ar 10unt of prison time 
served. 

(3) The starting point will be further 
reduced by the amount of prior altcrn.q,
tive service performed, 11rovidcd t.."la.t t.he 
prescri!J:'d period of n.lt€rt!O.ti\·e service 
has been satisfactorily completed or is 
being satisfactorily performed. 

(4) The !'tarting point v; ill be furt..."ler 
reduced bv the amount of time served on 
probation. or parole, provided that the 
prescribed period has been sat.ida.ctorily 
complet.od or is being satisfa.ctorily per
formed. 

(5) Subject to paragraphs (bl and (C) 
of this section. the baseline period of al
ternative service will be the remainder of 
these four subtractions or fin?.! sentence 
to imprisonment, whichever is less. 

(bl In no cnse will tJ1e baselL"1e period 
of alternative service be less tha.n three 
(3) months. 

(c) For a.ppllcants who have received 
an Undesirable Discharge from a military 
service, the baseline period of E:.lternat.i.ve 
service shall be three <3l- rm>ntl:s. ·'" 

(d) The Board may consider mitirrat
ir>..g circumstances as cause for recom·· 
mending cleme11cy UlJOl1 satisfactorY 
completion of a period of altenmtive 
service that. ls Jess than an applicant's 
baseline period of alte1·native servi.ce, or 
for recommending an immediate pardon. 

(e) In cases in which aggravating cir
cumstances are present and are not, in 
the Board's judgment, balanced by miti
gating circmnstances, the Board may 
consider such aggravating circumstances 
as cause for recommending clemency 
upon satisfactory completion of a pe:r;iod 
of alternative service exceeding, by three 
<3l , six (6), or nine (9) additional 
months, the applicant's baseline period 
of alternative service. In extraordinarY 
cases, as an ?.Jt.ernative to denying clem
ency, the Board may increase the base
line period to a maximum of not more 
than 24 months. 

PART 201-[REVOKED] 
3. Part 201 is revoked. 

PART 202--[REVOKED] 
4. Part 202 is revoked. 
[FR Doc.75-7·Hl4 Flied 3-20-75;8:45 rem 
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